VSMP PERMIT FACT SHEET
This document gives pertinent information concerning the Virginia Stormwater Management Program
(VSMP) Permit listed below. This permit is being processed as a MAJOR, MUNICIPAL permit .The
Municipal discharge results from the operation of the City of Portsmouth Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System (MS4).
1.

FACILITY NAME AND ADDRESS:

City of Portsmouth MS4 within the City Boundaries

2.

PERMIT NUMBER: VA0088668

PERMIT EXPIRATION DATE: March 8, 2006

3.

OWNER:
OWNER CONTACT:
TITLE:

City of Portsmouth
Ved Malhotra
Manager of Operations/Stormwater

PHONE:
ADDRESS:

757-393-8666
Stormwater Management
Department of Public Works
2001 Frederick Boulevard
Portsmouth, VA 23704-6112

4.

PERMIT DRAFTED BY:
Permit Writer:
Permit Reviewer:

DEQ, Office of VPDES Permits
Jaime Bauer
Date: January 15, 2015
Melinda Woodruff
Date: January 20, 2015

5.

RECEIVING WATERS CLASSIFICATION & INFORMATION: Discharges from the permittee’s MS4
enter the following HUC watersheds:
Hydrologic
Unit Code
(HUC)

Corresponding National
Watershed Boundary
Dataset 6th Order Number

HUC Name

JL59
JL56

20802080304
20802080206

Hampton Roads Channel
Elizabeth River

JL50
JL55
JL53

20802080301
20802080205
20802080203

Hampton Roads-Streeter Creek
Western Branch Elizabeth River
Southern Branch Elizabeth River-Deep Creek

Basin: James River (Lower)
Sections: 1, 1b, 1d, 1e
Class:
II, III
Special Standards: a, z, bb,
Type:
Tidal and Free Flowing

7-Day/10-Year Low Flow:

N/A

1-Day/10-Year Low Flow:
30-Day/5-Year Low Flow:
Harmonic Mean Flow:

N/A
N/A
N/A

6.

OPERATOR LICENSE REQUIREMENTS: A licensed operator is not required because there is no
treatment facility.

7.

RELIABILITY CLASS: This requirement is not applicable to this facility.
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8.

9.

PERMIT CHARACTERIZATION:
( ) Issuance
(X) Reissuance
( ) Revoke & Reissue
( ) Owner Modification
( ) Board Modification
( ) Change of Ownership/Name
(Effective Date: _______)
(X) Municipal
SIC Code(s): 9199, 9999
( ) Industrial
SIC Code(s): ________
( ) POTW
( ) PVOTW
( ) Private
( ) Federal
( ) State
( ) Publicly-Owned Industrial

(X) Existing Discharge
( ) Proposed Discharge
( ) Effluent Limited
( ) Water Quality Limited
( ) WET Limit
( ) Interim Limits in Permit
( ) Interim Limits in Other Document
( ) Compliance Schedule Required
( ) Site Specific WQ Criteria
( ) Variance to WQ Standards
( ) Water Effects Ratio
(X) Discharge to 303(d) Listed Segment(s)
( ) Toxics Management Program Required
( ) Toxics Reduction Evaluation
(X) MS4 Program Plan
( ) Pretreatment Program Required
( ) Possible Interstate Effects

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION & ACTIVITIES SUBJECT TO THIS PERMIT: The permit authorizes point
source discharges of stormwater runoff and certain non-stormwater discharges from the MS4
operated or owned by the City of Portsmouth, including the City of Portsmouth schools. An MS4 is
a conveyance or system of conveyances owned and/or operated by a public entity, which is
designed or used to collect or convey stormwater runoff and is not part of a combined sewer
system or publicly owned treatment works. This can include streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters,
ditches, man-made channels or storm drains that convey stormwater and ultimately discharge to
receiving waters. The MS4 permit regulates the discharge from the municipally owned or operated
storm sewer system and not the municipality itself.
The MS4 outfalls addressed in this permit may discharge to tributaries of these water bodies and
do not drain the entire HUC acreage. The authorized discharges covered by this permit include
discharges from all City MS4 outfalls including existing outfalls as well as any new outfalls
constructed during the term of this permit. All discharges covered under this permit eventually drain
into the following Chesapeake Bay model segmentsheds: ELIPH, JMSMH, JMSPH, SBEMH, and
WBEMH. The acreages identified in the Chesapeake Bay model segmentsheds do not represent
the acreages regulated under this permit; instead, it represents the approximate total acreage in
the jurisdiction.
This permit does not and is not intended to cover all stormwater discharges within the jurisdictional
boundaries of the City. This permit covers solely discharges from municipal stormwater outfalls
owned and/or operated by the permittee. Drainage from acreage that discharges into the MS4 is
considered regulated acreage under this permit. Drainage from acreage that discharges to surface
waters through outfalls not owned and/or operated by the permittee are not considered part of the
City of Portsmouth MS4; and thus are not regulated under this permit.
The permittee’s MS4 is potentially physically interconnected with other MS4s located within and
immediately adjacent to its jurisdictional boundaries. This includes the following large Phase I
MS4s that are covered by individual permits:
•
•

City of Norfolk (VA0088650)
City of Chesapeake (VA0088625)
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The permittee’s MS4 may also be physically interconnected to the following small Phase II MS4s
that are covered under the General Permit for the Discharge of Stormwater from Small MS4s:
•
•
•
•
•

City of Suffolk (VAR040029)
US Navy (VAR040114)
US Coast Guard Base Portsmouth (VAR040072)
Tidewater Community College (VAR040089)
Virginia Department of Transportation (VAR040115)

10.

SEWAGE SLUDGE USE OR DISPOSAL: Not applicable to stormwater permits.

11.

DISCHARGE(S) LOCATION DESCRIPTION: Various stream, rivers, and tributaries of the James
River. See Attachment 1 for the City of Portsmouth map.

12.

MATERIAL STORED: Materials are stored throughout the jurisdiction but are stored in containment
areas or rooms or by other such means that prevent stored materials from reaching state waters if a
spill were to occur.

13.

STATUTORY OR REGULATORY BASIS FOR PERMIT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Virginia Stormwater Management Act (§ 62.1-44.15:24 et seq.)
State Water Control Law Act (§ 62.1 et seq.)
Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. §1251 et seq.)
Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Law (§ 62.1-44.15:51 et seq.)
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act (§ 62.1-44.15:67 et seq.)
VSMP Permit Regulation (9 VAC 25-870 et seq.)
EPA NPDES Regulation (40 CFR Part 122)
EPA Effluent Guidelines (40 CFR 133 or 400-471)
Water Quality Standards (9 VAC 25-260 et. seq.)
Wasteload Allocation from TMDL or River Basin Plan

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) delegated the authority to implement
Section 402 of the CWA to the Commonwealth of Virginia on March 31, 1975. The MS4 and
construction stormwater permitting portions of Section 402 implementation were transferred to the
Soil and Water Conservation Board and the DCR on January 29, 2005. The program was
subsequently transferred to the State Water Control Board (SWCB) and DEQ on July 1, 2013.
The conditions of this permit are established in a manner consistent with the CWA and under the
laws and regulations of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Section 62.1-44.15:25 of the Virginia Stormwater Management Act authorizes the SWCB to issue,
deny, amend, revoke, terminate, and enforce permits for the control of stormwater discharges from
MS4s. It further directs the SWCB to “act to ensure the general health, safety and welfare of the
citizens of the Commonwealth as well as protect the quality and quantity of state waters from the
potential harm of unmanaged stormwater.“ DEQ administers the regulations as approved by the
SWCB. Section 9 VAC 25-870-310 of the VSMP regulations requires the development and
issuance of permits that include appropriate conditions. DEQ applies its authority to establish
appropriate permit conditions that further advance the permittee’s MS4 program in a manner
consistent with the CWA and the Act.
14.

ANTIDEGRADATION: The State Water Control Board's Water Quality Standards includes an
antidegradation policy (9 VAC 25-260-30). All state surface waters are provided one of three
levels of antidegradation protection. For Tier 1 or existing use protection, existing uses of the
water body and the water quality to protect these uses must be maintained. Tier 2 water bodies
have water quality that is better than the water quality standards. Significant lowering of the water
quality of Tier 2 waters is not allowed without an evaluation of the economic and social impacts.
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Tier 3 water bodies are exceptional waters and are so designated by regulatory amendment. The
antidegradation policy prohibits new or expanded discharges into exceptional waters.
The antidegradation review begins with a Tier determination. Receiving streams throughout the
City of Portsmouth are determined to be Tier 1 or 2 waterbodies. Compliance with the terms of
this permit and reduction of pollutants to the maximum extent practicable is not expected to cause
degradation of receiving streams to which the MS4 discharges.
15.

SITE INSPECTION DATE: June 4-5, 2012
PERFORMED BY: EPA (See Attachment 2)

REPORT DATE: Unknown

16.

EFFLUENT LIMITAITONS/MONITORING & RATIONALE:
Section 402(p)(3)(B) of the CWA establishes the statutory permitting requirements for discharges
from municipal separate storm sewer system as the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

may be issued on a system- or jurisdiction-wide basis;
shall include a requirement to effectively prohibit non-stormwater discharges into the storm
sewers; and
shall require controls to reduce the discharge of pollutants to the maximum extent
practicable, including management practices, control techniques and system, design and
engineering methods, and such other provisions as the Administrator or the State
determines appropriate for the control of such pollutants.

This permit addresses each of the three statutory requirements established under the CWA
in the following manners:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Authorization to discharge under this permit is being given to the permittee for all
stormwater and certain non-stormwater discharges from its MS4. Therefore, this permit
is being issued on a system-wide basis. Other MS4s located within the city boundaries
are required to obtain separate authorization to discharge stormwater.
The authorization to discharge includes specific reference to authorized discharges and
prohibits non-stormwater discharges and other CWA-regulated stormwater discharges
into the MS4 unless separate authorization has been obtained by the discharger.
This permit requires controls to reduce the pollutants to the maximum extent practicable,
including management practices, control techniques and system design and engineering
methods, and includes other provisions as the Administrator or the State determines
appropriate for the control of such pollutants.

In 1999, the Ninth District Court of Appeals determined that MS4 permits need not require strict
compliance with water quality standards; rather, compliance was to be based upon the maximum
extent practicable standard established in the CWA. The court further ruled that the permitting
authority could, at its discretion, require compliance with water quality standards. Defenders of
Wildlife vs. Browne 191 F.3d 1159 (9th Cir. 1999).
EPA Region III sent a letter dated June 26, 2006 to the Department detailing EPA’s expectation
that MS4 discharges protect the water quality and to satisfy the appropriate water quality
requirements of the CWA. This letter stated:
“[T]oday's rule specifies that the ‘compliance target’ for the design and implementation of
municipal storm water control programs is ‘to reduce pollutants to the maximum extent
practicable (MEP), to protect water quality, and to satisfy the appropriate water quality
requirements of the CWA. The first component, reductions to the MEP, would be realized
through implementation of the six minimum measures. The second component, to protect
water quality, reflects the overall design objective for municipal programs based on CWA
section 402(p)(6). The third component, to implement other applicable water quality
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requirements of the CWA, recognizes the Agency's specific determination under CWA
section 402(p)(3)(B)(iii) of the need to achieve reasonable further progress toward
attainment of water quality standards according to the iterative [Best Management
Practices] process, as well as the determination that State or EPA officials who establish
TMDLs could allocate waste loads to MS4s, as they would to other point sources.” 64
F.R. 68722, 68753-54 (emphases added).
Although this language is included in the Preamble to the Phase II Rule, it applies to
medium and large MS4s as well [Id. At 68754]. As a result, it is clear that EPA intends all
municipal dischargers to achieve both technology-based and water quality-based limits.
Because WQS are generally more stringent than technology-based standards, the former
will generally serve as the minimum floor for discharges. Therefore, the plain statutory
language coupled with EPA’s own background document on the Phase II Storm Water
Rule require that Phase I MS4 permittees comply with both WQS and the MEP Standard,
so that discharges must achieve the more stringent limitation.
This permit clearly defines the expectations of the permittee in meeting each of the components
discussed above. The first component, reductions to pollutants to the maximum extent practicable,
will be realized through implementation of the iterative MS4 Program, as defined in the permit. The
second component, to protect water quality, reflects the overall design objective of the MS4
Program established by the permit. The third component, to implement other applicable water
quality requirements of the CWA is met by the requirement to address TMDL wasteload
allocations through the development and implementation of TMDL Action Plans for pollutants of
concern identified in approved TMDLs.
The Department has determined that the most economically and environmentally feasible method
for MS4s to meet the requirements established by this permit is through the implementation of
BMPs using an iterative process over a series of permit cycles. MS4 BMPs may consist of
structural stormwater controls as well as ordinances, policies, procedures, planning and other
programmatic efforts aimed at reducing pollutant loads that are designed with the ultimate
compliance goal of meeting the requirements established by this permit.
Section 9 VAC 25-870-460 provides for the use of BMPs to control or abate the discharge of
pollutants when numeric effluent limitations are infeasible. The Department finds that at this time
numeric effluent limits are infeasible given current technologies and legal authority limitations. The
determination of the appropriateness for establishing BMPs as permit conditions in lieu of numeric
effluent limits is consistent with the Clean Water Act. § 40 CFR 122.44(k) of the Code of Federal
Regulations provides for the use of BMPs to control or abate the discharge of pollutants when
numeric effluent limitations are infeasible or when authorized under section 402(p) of the Clean
Water Act for the control of stormwater discharges.
In selecting the BMP approach, the Department utilized the recommendations found in EPA’s
guidance document Interim Permitting Approach for Water Quality-Based Effluent Limitations in
Stormwater Permits (EPA833-D-96-001 September 1996) to develop a permit that requires the
iterative implementation of BMPs. The iterative process allows the permittee the flexibility to select,
implement, evaluate, and modify its scheme of BMPs to ensure implementation of the most
effective BMPs in reducing the discharge of pollutants.
This permit establishes conditions that refine the implementation of the permittee’s long-term MS4
program in an iterative manner that represents reasonable further progress consistent with the
water quality requirements established under the CWA. Conditions in this permit are generally in
the form of comprehensive programs implemented on a system-wide basis to control sources of
pollution rather than targeted treatment methods. At a local level, these types of programs consist
of various components, including pollution prevention measures, management or removal
techniques, stormwater monitoring, use of legal authority, and other appropriate means necessary
to control the quality and quantity of stormwater discharged from the MS4.
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In some instances, it may be appropriate for the permittee to consider and implement engineered
permanent structural stormwater management facilities. However, the large number of MS4 outfall
locations, the unavailability of land in highly developed areas and intermittent and varied discharge
conditions do not allow for the efficient use of large scale design or for the use of ‘end of pipe
treatment’. Therefore, conditions in this permit stress the use of a source reduction and pollution
prevention approaches for the reduction of pollutants in stormwater discharges. These approaches
are supported on the basis that the quality of stormwater discharge from the MS4 is dependent on
the sources of pollutants that contribute to the system through runoff. Minimizing pollutant sources
reduces the pollutant loading in MS4 discharges.
Under this permit, the permittee is required to develop TMDL Action Plans no later than 24-months
after the effective date of the permit for all TMDLs in which a wasteload was allocated to the
discharger for a pollutant of concern. See Attachment 3 of this fact sheet for a list of approved
TMDLs for water bodies located in the City of Portsmouth. TMDL Action Plans should be
developed consistent with the assumptions and requirements of applicable TMDLs and incorporate
an iterative, BMP-based approach consistent with the discussion above. In addition, the permit
may also be modified or revoked and reissued if any approved wasteload allocation procedure,
pursuant to Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act, imposes wasteload allocations, limits or
conditions on the treatment works that are not consistent with the permit requirements.
17.

ANTI-BACKSLIDING STATEMENT: All limitations are the same or more stringent than limitations
in the previous permit.

18.

COMPLIANCE SCHEDULES: None

19.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS RATIONALE:
Part I.A.1 Authorized Discharges - 9 VAC 25-870-10 and 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2(d)(2)(a)
The permit authorizes the discharge of stormwater runoff from the permittee’s MS4 in accordance
with the conditions established by this permit. MS4 discharges are to be composed only of
stormwater runoff resulting from precipitation or snowmelt. Some incidental non-stormwater
discharges are authorized provided these discharges have been determined not to be significant
sources of pollutants by the permittee, the Virginia State Water Control Board, or the Soil and
Water Conservation Board.
This permit also allows for non-stormwater discharges through the MS4 when those discharges
are covered by a separate Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) permit issued
by the Department or where the Department has determined that a discharge is not a significant
source of pollutants and that a VPDES permit is not required. The permittee may require additional
BMPs or stormwater management activities for VPDES permitted facilities when those facilities
discharge to its MS4 provided the permittee utilizes its delegated legal authorities.
This permit also allows the discharges of stormwater associated with industrial activity, as defined
at 9 VAC 25-31-10, through the MS4 provided authorization is obtained from the Department by
the industrial activity operator through a separate VPDES permit action. Similarly, this permit
allows for discharges of stormwater from construction activities regulated under the VSMP
permitting regulations provided authorization is obtained by the construction activity owner or
operator through a separate VSMP permit action from the appropriate VSMP permitting authority.
Discharges resulting from spills into the MS4 are not authorized by this permit unless the
discharge of material resulting from a spill to the MS4 is necessary to prevent loss of life, personal
injury, or severe property damage. This permit does not transfer liability for a spill itself from the
party(ies) responsible for the spill to the permittee nor relieve the party(ies) responsible for a spill
from liability.
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This permit does not regulate discharge categories that are excluded from obtaining permit
coverage at 9 VAC 25-870-300 and from federal Clean Water Act (CWA) regulation. Any
discharges of pollutant and/or acreage associated with excluded discharge categories is
considered unregulated by this permit whether it discharges through the MS4 or directly to State
waters.

Part I.A.2 Permittee Responsibilities - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d
This permit requires that the permittee clearly define the roles and responsibilities of each of its
departments to ensure compliance with the requirements of this permit. By defining who is
responsible for which conditions of the permit, management of the overall program is streamlined
and staff is made aware of their responsibilities.

Part I.A.3. Legal Authority - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.a
Adequate legal authority is required for the permittee to implement and enforce the MS4 Program.
It should be noted that Virginia considers local governments as “arms” or instruments of the State.
Under the Dillon Rule, the Department cannot issue a permit that gives authorities to political
subdivisions that have not been conferred to them either expressly, or by necessary implication, by
Code. “In determining the validity of a local government’s exercise of legislative authority, Virginia
follows the Dillon Rule of strict construction that provides ‘municipal corporations have only those
powers expressly granted, those necessarily or fairly implied from expressly granted powers, and
those that are essential and indispensable’ and its corollary that ‘[t]he powers of city boards of
supervisors are fixed by statute and are limited to those powers conferred expressly or by
necessary implication.’ Therefore, to have the power to act in a certain area, local governments
must have express enabling legislation or authority that is necessarily implied from enabling
legislation.” Opinion of the Attorney General to the Hon. Richard P. Bell, 2010 Va. AG S-32 (10045) [citations omitted].

Part I.A.4 MS4 Program Resources - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.1.f
An annual analysis is necessary to demonstrate that the permittee has adequate financial
resources to meet all permit requirements.
Changes from the previous permit: The 2001 permit stipulated that the permittee provide
adequate resources to implement the activities under the Stormwater Management Program to the
maximum extent practicable. This phrasing has been removed. The reasons for this modification
are:
1) The term ‘maximum extent practicable’ or MEP has a specific meaning in MS4
statutory language. MEP is the statutory compliance effort required to meet the CWA for
the reduction of pollutants and should not be applied to any funding requirements.
2) The permit is the tool used under the CWA to establish conditions that the permittee
must meet. Compliance is determined based on the permit. Thus, it is more appropriate
to require that the permittee provide adequate funding to meet the conditions of the
permit.
Part I.A.5 Permit Maintenance Fees - 9 VAC 25-870-830
The permittee is required to pay permit maintenance fees in accordance with VSMP fee
regulations.

Part I.A.6 MS4 Program Plan - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.1.e
The permittee is required to develop an MS4 Program Plan that describes how the permittee will
meet the control requirements in the permit which include components to address stormwater
management through existing structural and source controls, new and significant redevelopment,
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roadways, retrofitting, pesticide, herbicide and fertilizer applications, illicit discharges and illegal
disposal, spill prevention and response, industrial and high risk runoff, construction site runoff,
storm sewer infrastructure management, city facilities, public education, training, water quality
screening, TMDL Action Plans and a Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan. The MS4 Program
Plan is a consolidation of all of the permittee’s relevant ordinances or other regulatory
requirements, the description of all programs and procedures (including standard forms to be used
for reports and inspections) that will be implemented and enforced to comply with this permit and
to document the selection, design, and installation of all stormwater control measures. The
permittee is required to submit its SWMP document to the permitting authority. If modifications to
the M Program Plan are necessary then the permitting authority will notify the permittee. The
Department will review program plan modifications within approximately 90 days of receipt.
Part I.A.7 MS4 Program Review and Updates - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.1.e
The permittee is required to review and update the MS4 Program Plan required in Part I.A.6 as
necessary. This condition establishes the annual report as the mechanism for maintaining an
updated MS4 Program Plan as well as procedural requirements for plan modifications. The
expectation established by this permit is that any person could review the most recent annual
report and gain thorough understanding of the permittee’s program.. Modifications to the MS4
Program Plan or replacing or eliminating components of an approved plan require review and
approval by the Department. The Department will review program plan modifications within
approximately 90 days of receipt.
Updates to the MS4 Program Plan made to comply with this state permit that are more stringent
than current program requirements are allowed and should be submitted as specified in the permit
The permittee may submit program updates for review and approval at any time during the term of
this permit. All changes to the MS4 Program Plan should be documented in the annual report for
the reporting period in which the change occurred.

Part I.B – Stormwater Management
Part I.B.1 Planning - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d
The permit requires the permittee to submit to the Department a summary of potential stormwater
projects that will be implemented during the term of the permit to meet the reduction requirements
of the Chesapeake Bay TMDL and local TMDL as well as the retrofit requirements in Part I.B.2.b).
These projects may include projects from watershed studies or other analyses that help to
determine actions necessary to address flooding, pollution prevention, water quality concerns, and
protect drinking water sources. The summary will include the number of BMP acres treated,
impervious and pervious acreage treated by the potential project, condition of the downstream
channel, amount of total pollutant reduction, feasibility for implementation, and cost of
implementation.

Part I.B.2.a) Construction Site Runoff – 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(4) and Post Construction Runoff
from Areas of New Development and Development on Previously Developed Lands- 9 VAC 25870-380 C.2.d(1)(b)
This requirement addresses the MS4 Program requirements for control of construction site runoff
and post construction runoff from areas of development and redevelopment. It is also required in
the federal effluent limitation guidelines for the Construction and Development Point Source
Category 40 CFR 450. Stormwater discharges from construction sites generally include sediment
and other pollutants such as phosphorus and nitrogen, turbidity, pesticides, petroleum derivatives,
construction chemicals, and solid wastes that may become mobilized when land surfaces are
disturbed.
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This permit requires that the permittee to operate a local erosion and sediment control program
that is consistent with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Law and attendant regulations as
the minimum standard. Implementation of the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control regulations
also incorporates the reduced regulatory size threshold to comply with the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation act requirements. As a result, the permittee’s program will address land disturbing
activities 10,000 square feet and greater and allow the permittee to implement a more restrictive
program for erosion and sediment controls on land disturbing activities 2,500 square feet and
greater as necessary for additional water quality protection under the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Act. By referencing the state regulatory requirements, the permit is consistent with
state standards for plan review, establishes a site inspection schedule, and staff training.
The Virginia Stormwater Management Program (VSMP) regulations require the permittee develop
and implement a program to address post-construction discharges from new development and
redeveloped sites, and ensure the long-term operation and maintenance of these controls.
Implementation of these provisions supports the Commonwealth’s iterative strategy to address the
impacts of stormwater runoff from urbanization. The Department approved the permittee as a
VSMP authority on June 17, 2014.
The permittee is required to maintain and implement erosion and sediment control and stormwater
management programs as required by state law. The Department oversees the permittee’s
implementation of these programs and determines if the programs are in compliance with the law
and regulations through program reviews.
The condition also requires the permittee to identify as part of the MS4 Program Plan those
erosion and sediment control requirements and stormwater management requirements that have
been adopted that are more stringent than required by the Virginia erosion and Sediment Control
and VSMP regulations.

Part I.B.2.b) Retrofitting on Prior Developed Lands - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(1)(d)
The permittee is required to implement three (3) retrofit projects prior to the expiration of the
permit. DEQ staff has reviewed the last five years of annual reports and other information
submitted by the permittee which indicates that permittee has not completed any retrofit projects
during the last five years. Therefore, the number of retrofit projects required in this permit is based
on the number of retrofit projects being required of other Phase I MS4 and the best professional
judgment of DEQ staff. During the permit reissuance process, the permittee indicated that they
are planning to complete 3 projects that are yet to be determined. The City is considering various
options to meet the retrofit project requirements of the permit. The City is very interested in
converting City-owned vacant properties to green infrastructure for beneficial stormwater use and
is considering bioretention, bioswales, impervious area removal, tree planning, native planting, and
open space preservation. The initiative will provide potential sites for retrofit projects. The
permittee is also considering retrofitting existing lakes and school sites with large impervious
surfaces. Estimated cost of each project ranges from $100,000 to $300,000.
DEQ recognizes that unforeseen constraints may impact a project’s feasibility; therefore, the
project list above can be modified as a result of public involvement or feasibility of project
design. If a project is determined to be infeasible, a project of similar scope may be used to
demonstrate compliance with the retrofit permit condition. Additionally, the permittee may fulfill
the retrofit requirement with projects initiated in response to the Chesapeake Bay and local TMDL
action plan conditions in Part I.D of the permit. Permittees are required to submit the action plans
to the Department for review and approval. Therefore, the retrofit projects will be reviewed and
approved through the TMDL Action Plan review and approval process.
Implementation of projects included in the TMDL Action Plans meet the Clean Water Act
requirement that MS4 permittees reduce pollutants to the maximum extent practicable (MEP).
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Traditionally, MS4 permit conditions requiring BMP implementation served to satisfy technology
requirements of reducing pollutants to the MEP and to protect water quality. However, in this
permit reissuance, the permittee is required to submit an action plan that demonstrates calculated
reductions of nutrients and sediment to meet the Chesapeake Bay TMDL wasteload allocations.
Permittees must also submit action plans that address assigned wasteload allocations in local
TMDLs. TMDL wasteload allocations are water-quality based and load reductions requirements to
meet these wasteload allocations are more stringent than the technology based MEP requirement.
Part I.B.2.c) Roadways - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(1)(c)
Roads in the City of Portsmouth are maintained by the permittee with the exception of primary
roads which are maintained by the Virginia Department of Transportation. The permit requires any
roadways that are maintained by the permittee to be maintained in a manner to minimize
discharge of pollutants. The permittee will develop a list of roadways and streets maintained by
the city. The list will include the number of miles of roadway treated by BMPs and miles of
roadway not treated by BMPs. In addition, the permittee will develop a protocol to minimize
pollutant discharge from maintenance activities. The permit requires that all deicing materials
remain covered and protected from precipitation until applied. Storage of materials is also covered
under the General VPDES Permit for stormwater discharges associated with industrial activities
and also addressed in the high risk municipal facilities section of the MS4 permit.
The permit also complies with State statute by restricting the use of materials containing nutrients
as deicing agents.
See Part I.B.2.m) for coordination requirements between the permittee and VDOT for those points
where the MS4s for each are interconnected.

Part I.B.2.d) Pesticides, Herbicides and Fertilizers - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(1)(f)
This permit establishes a development schedule so that by this permit expiration date, turf and
landscape nutrient management plans will be implemented on all permittee owned and operated
lands where nutrients are placed on more than one-acre of contiguous land. Nutrient management
plans are designed to ensure that the appropriate amounts of nutrients are applied to maintain a
healthy vegetative cover that is necessary both for the filtration and infiltration of stormwater runoff.
A general 5% reduction in baseline application is a simplistic approach that does not address the
needs of the vegetation nor represents a sound scientific approach. Virginia regulation, 4VAC5-1510 defines a “nutrient management plan" as a plan “prepared by a Virginia certified nutrient
management planner to manage the amount, placement, timing, and application of manure,
fertilizer, biosolids, or other materials containing plant nutrients in order to reduce nutrient loss to
the environment and to produce crops.” DCR has a Turf and Landscape Nutrient Management
Planning category in its nutrient management program. These requirements are expected to be
followed by the certified nutrient management planner. Additional information regarding turf and
landscape
nutrient
management
plans
can
be
found
at
http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/stormwater_management/nmplnr.shtml#forturf.
The permit also authorizes regulation of fertilizers in accordance with authorizing State statute if
the permittee determines that such a source control is necessary to prevent any further
degradation to water resources, to address TMDL requirements, to protect exceptional state
waters, or to address specific existing water pollution and are regulated in accordance with
§ 62.1-44.15:33.
40 CFR §122.26(d)(2)(iv)(A) of the federal stormwater regulations requires that MS4 Programs
include a strategy to reduce pollutants in MS4 discharges associated with pesticides, herbicides,
and fertilizers to the maximum extent practical. Integrated Pest Management Plans is one method
in which localities may reduce pollutants associated with pesticides. Tracking and reporting the
acreage of lands managed by the permittee under Integrated Pest Management plans is a manner
in which permittees can demonstrate compliance with the permit with other programs already in
place.
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Part I.B.2.e) Illicit Discharges and Improper Disposal - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(2) and (g)
The sanitary sewer system is maintained and operated by the permittee under the City of
Portsmouth Department of Public Utilities as well as Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD).
The City is responsible for the gravity sanitary sewer up to the connection of the force main.
HRSD is then responsible for the sanitary sewer from the force main to the wastewater treatment
plant. The permit requires that the permittee continue to identify illicit discharges to the MS4 from
cross connections or exfiltration through inspection of sanitary sewer. The City maintains
approximately 365 miles (1.927,200 linear feet) of gravity sanitary sewer.
Review of the
permittee’s last 5 annual reports indicates that on average 152,845 linear feet of sanitary sewer is
inspected each year. . However, increased sanitary sewer inspections as a result of the Special
Order of Consent resulted in a skewed average value that is higher than normal efforts. Removing
the artificially high values results in permittee performing an average annual inspection of sanitary
fewer is 119,064 linear feet per year. Therefore, the DEQ has determined that at a minimum it is
appropriate to require 120,000 linear feet of sanitary sewer line inspections each year. Sanitary
sewer inspections are not limited to visual inspection, and, may include smoke testing, closed circuit
television inspection, flushing, infiltration, exfiltration, air testing and other screening methods that are
performed in accordance with the Commonwealth of Virginia’s Sewage Collection and Treatment
Regulations to determine the integrity of the sanitary sewer. It should be noted that as the City
continues to implement requirements of the Consent Order including a Maintenance, Operation,
and Management Program, the need for sanitary sewer inspections may become less frequent.
This permit also defines non-sediment discharges at construction site activities as illicit discharges
under this permit and requires implementation of appropriate pollution controls
The permittee is required to ensure that programs are available to citizens for the proper disposal
of hazardous materials. These programs can be run by a third party; however the permittee is
responsible for ensuring that the programs are available and publicizing them to citizens at least
twice per year.
Please note that in accordance with Part I.A.1.b)1), non-stormwater discharges and stormwater
discharges associated with industrial activity (defined at 9 VAC 25-31-10) that are authorized by a
separate VPDES permit are authorized discharges from the MS4. Additionally, the exceedance of
an effluent limitation by a VPDES permitted discharger to the MS4 does not constitute an illicit
discharge to the MS4.

Part I.B.2.f) Spill Prevention and Response - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(2)(d)
The permit requires the permittee to continue implementation of a program with the City Fire
Department and other city staff to prevent spills and when unpreventable, provide the proper
response.

Part I.B.2.g) Industrial and High Risk Runoff - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(3)
This permit requirement places emphasis on the visual inspection of industrial and high risk
industrial outfalls that discharge into the MS4 as a means of identifying potential sources of
pollutants. 9VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(3) of the VSMP regulations as well 40 CFR
§122.26(d)(2)(iv)(C)(2) of the federal regulations require permittees to implement a program to
identify and control pollutants in stormwater discharges to the MS4 from industrial and high risk
facilities as defined in the permit. These federal and state regulations are the rationale for the
requirements of Part I.B.2.g) of the draft permits to implement an industrial inspection program.
Additionally, the federal and state regulations require permittees to implement a monitoring
program for stormwater discharges associated with the industrial facilities that includes
quantitative data for a number of parameters. DEQ recognizes that many of the high risk and
industrial dischargers required to be addressed by this type of program are already permitted by
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DEQ under the Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination Permit Program (VPDES) and perform self
monitoring in accordance with their permit requirements; therefore additional quantitative
monitoring by the MS4 permittee is duplicative. The permit requirement to establish an industrial
inspection program in conjunction with review of DMR data submitted by industrial dischargers to
the MS4 meets the intent of the state and federal requirements. DEQ is the authority responsible
for compliance and enforcement of the VPDES Stormwater Program, and the requirements of this
permit condition do not convey any authority to the MS4 permittee for enforcing the VPDES permit.
If the MS4 permittee identifies a concern regarding a permitted or unpermitted discharger, then
they should notify the appropriate DEQ regional office.

Part I.B.2.h) Stormwater Infrastructure Management - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(4)
The permittee does not maintain all of the stormwater management facilities discharging to the
permittee’s MS4. In these circumstances, maintenance agreements between the permittee and
the responsible party are used to establish that the infrastructure is properly maintained. The
permittee is responsible for establishing inspection and follow-up protocols and annual inspecting
a portion those infrastructures to ensure that they are being properly maintained.
In order to ensure maintenance of the storm sewer infrastructure, the permittee is required to
visually inspect on an annual basis 15% of the total storm system system including conveyances,
catch basins, manholes, and drop inlets. Inspection of the system shall include visible observation
of the system for structural or conveyance issues, litter, dry weather screening, and IDDE.
Additionally, for those stormwater management facilities that are privately maintained and for
which a maintenance agreement has been established, the permittee must inspect those facilities
at least once during the term of the permit.
Additionally, the permittee must map the MS4 service area and associated MS4 outfalls within 18
months of the permit effective date. The permittee must also identify impervious and pervious
acres served for each local watershed. The permittee should provide a map of the MS4 service
area and outfalls through a web link to City GIS resources or by providing a GIS shape file and/or
data layer.

Part I.B.2.i) City Facilities - 9 VAC 25-870-380C.2.d
This is one of the six minimum control measures. This permit contains a new section that
addresses discharges specifically from City facilities. This section pertains specifically to those
facilities owned and operated by the City. The conditions established in this permit require the
utilization of good housekeeping practices, the discharge prohibition of vehicle wash water,
wastewater, purposeful dumping of yard waste and grass clippings and the application for
separate permit coverage for all facilities regulated under the VPDES industrial stormwater
program.
This permit also requires the development and implementation of individual stormwater pollution
prevention plans for any high-priority city facilities with a high potential to discharge pollutants.

Part I.B.2.j) Public Education/Participation - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(2)(e) and (f)
This is one of the six minimum control measures. The permittee is required to establish and
implement a program to educate the public of the impacts of stormwater on water quality and how
stormwater pollution can be mitigated.
This permit places additional emphasis not included in the 2001 permit on public education and
outreach that will enhance the permittee’s existing programs. This permit also encourages
transparency of the permittee’s efforts by requiring that the permit, annual reports and the most
current MS4 Program Plan be made available for public review.
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Additionally, the permittee is required to implement an outreach program to private golf courses
that discharge to the MS4 on techniques and use of fertilizers and pesticides.
Part I.B.2.k) Training - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(4)
This permit requires the permittee to provide training to city staff in stormwater pollution prevention
practices and identification of unauthorized discharges.
The permittee will continue
implementation of training employees to prevent and reduce stormwater pollution from activities
such as park and open space maintenance, fleet and building maintenance, new construction and
land disturbances, and stormwater system maintenance. This permit requires employee training
for existing and new employees who are involved in performing pollution prevention and good
housekeeping practices. All training must include a general stormwater educational component,
including an overview of the requirements with which the municipality needs to comply. The
permittee is responsible for identifying which staff must attend trainings based on the applicability
of the topics listed, and they are required to conduct refresher training. The training requirements
have been expanded from the 2001 permit.

Part I.B.2.l) Dry Weather Screening Programs - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.d(2)(b) and (c)
The permit requires dry weather screening of the MS4 system. The focus of dry weather
screening is to identify illicit connections and unauthorized discharges to the MS4. . If during a
screening event flow is observed, then further investigation by the permittee is required to
determine if the source is an authorized non-stormwater discharge or an illicit discharge The
permit prescribes specific criteria for identifying locations for dry weather screening. There are a
total number of 488 total outfalls discharging from the City of Portsmouth’s MS4. Review of the
last 5 year annual reports or information provided to the permittee indicates the permittee monitors
on average 110 outfalls per year (including follow up inspections) for purposes of the dry weather
monitoring program. It’s estimated that 40-50% of the City’s MS4 is tidally influenced or
submerged due to the low elevation of the City. Upon review of this information, DEQ staff believe
it is appropriate that the permittee perform dry weather screening based on designated “stations”
that are up system from the MS4 outfalls. Based on this information, the permit requires the
permittee to screen no less than 75 stations located in the MS4 per year during the term of the
permit.

Part I.B.m) VDOT Coordination
The City of Portsmouth MS4 is interconnected with Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
MS4. In order to effectively implement the MS4 Program, owners and/or operators of interconnected
MS4s must communicate program requirements and keep one another informed of the
implementation of the MS4 programs. The permit requires that the permittee coordinate with VDOT
regarding various components of the City of Portsmouth MS4 Program including system mapping,
TMDL action planning, and water quality monitoring.
The permittee must work with VDOT to identify and quantify any lands that are (1) within the City
borders, (2) are part of the VDOT service area and discharge to the VDOT MS4, and (3) not
addressed in either the permittee’s or VDOT’s Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan. These are lands
which fall under the jurisdictional control of the permittee and discharge to the VDOT MS4. This
does not include lands that discharge to other state or federal permitted MS4s that are within the
borders of the City of Portsmouth. Quantification of these lands is to be reported to DEQ when the
Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan is submitted. Additionally, the special condition establishes that
credit for reductions resulting from new BMPs or BMP retrofits shall not be double counted by VDOT
and the permittee. Credit is provided to the permittee who undertakes the project. Credit may be
shared by the permittee and VDOT if a written agreement is provided.
Part I.C – Monitoring Requirements - 9 VAC 25-870-380 C.2.c.(4)
The permittee is required to perform in-system monitoring for those parameters listed in the permit.
Because this monitoring takes place during storm events it serves a wet weather monitoring and is
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in addition to the dry weather screening in Part I.B.2.l) of the permit. The localities of Hampton
Roads, including the City of Portsmouth, have entered into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
to establish the Hampton Roads Regional Water Quality Monitoring Program (HRRWQMP). The
MOA was entered into on March 1, 2014 among the Cities of Portsmouth, Hampton, Newport
News, Portsmouth, Portsmouth, and Portsmouth and the Hampton Roads Planning District
Commission (HRPDC). The Cities have requested the HRPDC to coordinate the HRRWQMP as a
regional water quality monitoring program. The plan details the rational, methods and approach,
data analysis, partnership, time line, budget, deliverables and annual project meetings (See
Attachment 4). The permit includes the specific in-system monitoring locations for the City. The
monitoring plan is considered part of the MS4 Program and should be incorporated by reference to
the MS4 Program Plan. The Monitoring program is enforceable under this state permit.
Modifications to the City’s monitoring responsibilities under the HRRWQMP must be approved by
the Department prior to implementation.
9 VAC 25-870-430 J of the VSMP regulations and Part II.A. of the permit states, “Monitoring shall
be conducted according to procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 136 or alternative methods
approved by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, unless other procedures have been
specified in this state permit.” Some holding times and preservation methods specified in 40 CFR
Part 136 are not possible for the automated continuous monitoring that is being conducted for the
Hampton Roads Regional Water Quality Monitoring Program. This monitoring program will employ
the use of refrigerated automated sequential samplers capable of collecting individual samples
over the course of a hydrologic event. Samples in their intermediate containers will be retrieved
as soon as possible but within 24 hours of collection, and transported in coolers (< 6°C). Once
samples have been transported to HRSD, a subset of representative samples will be chosen
based on season and storm duration. Alternative methods approved by the permit include the
following:
•
•
•

Orthophosphate: Filtering upon laboratory acceptance of samples.
Orthophosphate: Maximum holding time of 28 days after immediate freezing.
H2SO4 preservation of Nitrate plus Nitrite, Ammonia as Nitrogen, Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen, and
Total Phosphorus upon return to HRSD.

In order to fulfill the intent of the monitoring program as required by the regulations, the permittee
is required to implement an additional monitoring program in addition to the HRRWQMP in-system
monitoring program to measure the effectiveness of the permittee’s stormwater management
program.
Since 2013, the City of Portsmouth has been implementing monitoring program on
Hoffler Creek in conjunction with the City of Suffolk in order collect data to provide a representative
understanding of the water quality conditions associated with the bacterial TMDL. Each locality is
responsible for collecting one sample per month from multiple sites for a total of twelve sites being
monitored monthly. The permit incorporates the Hoffler Creek Bacterial Monitoring Program into
the City’s permit and requires monitoring of at least four (4) locations by Portsmouth and the
evaluation of the data to demonstrate upstream BMP effectiveness. The monitoring program is
part of the MS4 Program Plan and enforceable under this state permit.
The permit does not contain biological monitoring requirements included in other Phase I MS4
individual permits previously issued by the Department. The Rapid Bioassessment method
required in other permits is used to evaluate benthic macroinvertebrate communities and habitats
for free flowing streams and does not apply to tidally influenced waters to which this permittee
discharges. Additionally, there are costly soil testing methods that could potentially evaluate
benthics; however, tidal mixing prevents the acquisition of evidence from such monitoring
regarding the source of any observed impact, if found. Permittee resources would be better used
in program implementation rather than implementing a biological monitoring program that does not
provide conclusive data.
This permit requires maintenance of stormwater management facility tracking data and the
monitoring of private stormwater management facilities maintenance. This monitoring program is
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designed to ensure that maintenance is being conducted on privately owned stormwater
management facilities.

Part I.D – TMDL Action Plan and Implementation
Part I.D.1 Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan – 9 VAC 25-870-460:
Pollutant of Concern Loadings from Existing Sources
This permit requires the permittee to reduce the loadings of nutrients and sediment from existing
sources (pervious and impervious regulated urban lands developed prior to July 1, 2009)
equivalent to Level 2 (L2) scoping run reductions simulated in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
Model. Level 2 implementation equates to an average reduction of 9% of nitrogen loads, 16% of
phosphorus loads, and 20% of sediment loads from impervious regulated acres and 6% of
nitrogen loads, 7.25% of phosphorus loads and 8.75% sediment loads from pervious regulated
acres beyond 2009 progress loads and beyond urban nutrient management reductions for
pervious regulated acreage. Calculations are based on an average tributary loading rate
In the Phase I and II Watershed Implementation Plans (WIPs) and the Chesapeake Bay TMDL,
the Commonwealth and EPA committed to using a phased approach for the MS4 sector affording
MS4 permittees three full five year permit cycles to implement necessary reductions as follows:
-

5% of L2 achieved by the end of the first permit term;
35% of the necessary reductions in the second permit term (totaling at least 40% of the
necessary reductions no later than the end of the second permit term); and
60% of the necessary reductions from the third permit term (totaling 100% of the necessary
reductions no later than the end of the third permit term).

Due to multiple delays in permit reissuance, three full permit terms now extends beyond the
Chesapeake Bay Program partnership’s 2025 goal for implementation of all controls necessary to
meet the TMDL. Under the Phase I and II WIPs, Virginia has recognized the right to adjust this
plan and take different approaches to meet the 2025 goal. Virginia is committed to a phased
approach that allows multiple permit terms for MS4 permittees to fully implement nutrient and
sediment reductions necessary to meet the Chesapeake Bay TMDL wasteload allocations. Virginia
will adjust its commitments, if necessary, as part of its Phase III WIP to ensure that practices are in
place by 2025 that are necessary to meet water quality standards in the Chesapeake Bay and its
tidal tributaries.
The permittee shall also review its authorities and adopt and modify the necessary ordinances as
well as develop its resources in order to implement the necessary reductions, e.g., develop design
protocols, operation and maintenance programs, site plan review criteria, inspection standards,
and tracking systems during this first permit cycle.
The permittee is required by this permit to identify the acreages for both the pervious and
impervious urban land uses as of June 30, 2009. Included in the permit are the loading rates for
the James River Basin. This will allow the permittee to calculate the existing source loads
discharged as of 2009 using Table 1 by multiplying the existing acreage by the Edge of Stream
loading rates. Using Table 2, the permittee will calculate the total load reductions required to meet
5% reductions during this term of the permit by multiplying the existing acreage by the reduced
load rates.
The permittee is allowed to adjust the levels of reduction between pervious and impervious land
uses within their service area and Chesapeake Bay segment level, provided the total pollutant load
reduction is met. For example, the permittee could implement a 5% nitrogen load reduction on
impervious land uses by implementing a reduction strategy sufficiently greater than 6% nitrogen
load reduction on pervious land uses provided the total loads from both land uses are met.
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Compliance with reduction in loading rate will be measured based on the total reductions required
as determined by calculations defined by Tables 1 and 2 in the permit and the reported
implementation of BMPs. Additionally, the permittee should use the Watershed Model Phase
5.3.2, or some other tool or methodology that is approved by the Department as consistent with
the assumptions of the Bay TMDL in order to demonstrate compliance with the reductions. The
permittee may not receive credit toward meeting the required POC reductions for BMPs installed
prior to 2009 that were previously reported to the Chesapeake Bay Program. This is consistent
with the Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan Guidance Memorandum 14-2012 regarding the
methods by which an MS4 permittee may receive credit toward meeting the load reductions.
Finally, since 9 VAC 25-870-610 provides legal authority for the Department to open, modify and
reissue this permit, this permit includes language providing notification that it may be opened and
modified. DEQ will consider recommending to the Department reopening the permit upon request
when an applicable TMDL has been adopted by the State Water Control Board.
This permit is designed to strengthen the permittee’s MS4 program in order to protect all surface
waters. As a result, by implementing the main body of the permit, the permittee will provide
increased protection to the Chesapeake Bay in a manner consistent with Virginia’s Phase I and II
WIP commitments accepted by EPA.
Control of Transitional Loads and Accounting for Growth from New Development
The permit requires reductions of increased loads from new sources as well as projects
grandfathered under the VSMP regulation in recognition that Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model
5.3.2 does not account for increased loads after 2009 where the design of post-construction
stormwater management facilities utilized an average land cover condition greater than 16% in
some localities. Note that previous versions of the draft permits included a requirement for
permittees to reduce 5% of increased loads from new sources (including grandfathered projects)
which is a requirement also included in previously issued MS4 permits. DEQ staff has determined
that the additional reduction of 15% of the existing source reductions for the Hampton Roads
Region is equivalent to or greater than 5% of the increased loads from new sources initiating
construction between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2014 and grandfathered projects that began
construction after July 1, 2014 that disturb 1 acre or greater and used a land cover condition
greater than 16% for the design of stormwater management facilities Please see Attachment 5 –
Alternative Methodology to Calculate Offset from New Sources – for a detailed description of the
alternative methodology and how the assumptions provide a conservative estimate of the required
load offset. Future permit terms may include refinements in reductions requirements and existing
POC loads may be recalculated after review of results of Phase 6 Chesapeake Bay Watershed
Model which will include updated watershed information including more current land cover
conditions. . If the Commonwealth’s approach to address new source loads changes in the future
all reductions achieved by the permittee utilizing methodology in (f) and (g) under the 2016 permit
will be applied toward reduction requirements in future permit cycles.
As of July 1, 2014 new sources are required to meet post development criteria of 0.41 pounds per
acre per year of total phosphorus which has been determined by the Department to be nutrient
neutral.
Additional Protections Provided the Chesapeake Bay by this Permit
This permit requires that the permittee continue to identify and eliminate illicit discharges and
illegal dumping. The elimination of these illicit discharges reduces the amount of sediment and
nutrients discharged through the MS4. For example, using concentrations for the typical pollutant
concentrations in untreated medium strength domestic wastewater, published in Wastewater
Engineering Treatment and Reuse, Fourth Edition, the elimination of sanitary inflow into the MS4
will remove an estimated 6 lbs. of total suspended solids, 0.33 lbs. of total nitrogen and 0.06 lbs. of
total phosphorus per 1,000 gallons of domestic wastewater from entry into the MS4. This permit
does not regulate discharges from sanitary sewer treatment plants or their associated
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infrastructure or discharges from septic systems. Failed and failing sewer lines and septic tanks
will be regulated under the appropriate Code and regulations. The permittee will continue to
identify these discharges and report them to the appropriate regulatory authorities.
This permit requires continued implementation of BMPs to reduce pollutants from roadways and
stormwater infrastructure maintenance. If the permittee chooses to utilize street sweeping and
other infrastructure maintenance as a mechanism for reduction, it will need to describe this effort in
its Chesapeake Bay Action Plan.

Part I.D.2 TMDL Action Plans Other than the Chesapeake Bay TMDL– 9 VAC 25-870-460
The 2001 permit does not address TMDLs. This permit requires that the permittee develop TMDL
Action Plans for watersheds within 24-months of permit issuance where a wasteload for a pollutant
of concern has been allocated to the permit at the time of permit issuance. TMDL Action Plans
may be implemented in multiple phases over more than one permit cycle using the adaptive
iterative approach provided adequate progress is made to reduce pollutant discharges in a manner
that is consistent with the assumptions and requirements of the applicable TMDL wasteload
allocations. Progress will be demonstrated by representative and adequate monitoring or other
methods (e.g. modeling). Demonstration of compliance with the TMDL WLA assumes that the
permittee is not causing or contributing to violations of the water quality standards.
This permit establishes and Action Plan development schedule and requires:
1) Defined content be included in the Action Plan;
2) Public participation and comment during development of the Action Plan;
3) Implementation of the Action Plan; and
4) Evaluation of the Action Plan
For TMDL Action Plans other than the Chesapeake Bay Action Plan, adequate progress is
measured during this permit cycle as development and implementation of the TMDL Action Plans.
This is in contrast to the requirements of the Chesapeake Bay Action Plan for which permit
requirements for MS4s were established in Virginia’s Chesapeake Bay Watershed Implementation
Plan.
In the case of local TMDL for PCBs for which the permittee has been assigned a wasteload
allocation, the permittee should work with DEQ staff to determine the best way to address PCBs in
the local TMDL action plans. As part of the action plan, the permittee should implement a program
to identify the source of PCBs and any remediation efforts in which that permittee intends to
engage.

Part I.E – Annual Reporting - 9 VAC 25-870-440
Compliance with this permit will be evaluated on the basis of program progress and results over
the reporting periods throughout the life of the permit. This permit refines the reporting
requirements to more specifically monitor the effectiveness of the MS4 Program. Given the large
number of variables regarding municipal stormwater, it is impractical to expect a chemical
monitoring program to demonstrate pollutant load reductions or ambient water quality
improvements resulting from MS4 Program implementation during a single permit term.
Similarly, it is not possible to evaluate pollutant load reductions, ambient water quality
improvements or the overall effectiveness of the program by utilizing only the effectiveness
indicators found in this permit.
Reports are to be submitted on an annual basis and to be aligned with the permittee’s fiscal year.
The permittee is required to maintain an MS4 Program Plan that details the MS4 program and
progress including all annual reports and is available for public review.
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As appropriate, the Department may specify additional requirements or compliance schedules in
order to achieve the level of implementation and progress deemed necessary by the Department
to achieve water quality protection and meet the intent of the MS4 permitting program.
Part I.F – Definitions
This portion of the permit provides definitions for those terms not explicitly defined in applicable
statutes or regulations.
Part II, Conditions Applicable to All VPDES Permits The VPDES Permit Regulation at 9 VAC 25870-430 requires all VPDES permits to contain or specifically cite the conditions listed.
20.

TOXICS MONITORING/TOXICS REDUCTION AND WET LIMIT SPECIAL CONDITIONS
RATIONALE: Not Applicable

21.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS IN LIMITIATON DEVELOPMENT:
VARIANCES/ALTERNATE LIMITATIONS: Not applicable
SUITABLE DATA: Periodic discharge monitoring is not required of this facility. The permit requires
however, ambient stream monitoring for conventional pollutants, bacteria, and toxicity as well as
extensive annual reporting regarding best management practices and stormwater pollution
prevention plans.
CONSISTENCY WITH STATE AND LOCAL LAW OR REGULATION: Section 9 VAC 25-870-320
provides that a VSMP permit cannot infringe on any state or local law or regulations. This is
consistent with federal language found at 40 CFR 122.5(c). Although the permittee may not have
ownership of the acreage discharging to receiving waters through its MS4, it can use its legal
authority granted by the Commonwealth of Virginia to control the pollutant contributions in a manner
consistent with established local ordinances and to implement mechanisms necessary to meet
conditions established by the permit. As this permit only regulates the discharge of municipal
stormwater and not the municipality, the permit cannot infringe on other state or local laws such as
those pertaining to land use and zoning, which are clearly defined by provisions of other federal,
state or local code. EPA recognized these limitations, specifically those regarding land use, in its
Phase II Stormwater Regulations in the Federal Register Vol. 222 (Page 68762) which states, “Land
use planning is within the authority of local governments and disagrees that, the implication of [the
Phase II rule] dictates any such land use decisions.”
PERMIT FLEXIBILITY: During its regulatory action to establish the Phase I Stormwater
Regulations, EPA provided guidance for implementing the regulations. As stated in the Federal
Register, Vol. 55, No. 222, November 16, 1990 (Page 47994) “EPA and the States will strive to
achieve environmental results in a cost effective manner by placing high priority on pollution
prevention activities, and by targeting activities based on reducing risk from particular harmful
pollutants and/or discharges to high value waters.” To this end, the Department recognizes that, in
most instances, the permittee is best suited to determine the specificity, design and targeting of
the comprehensive stormwater management programs to address priorities in a cost effective
manner. As such, the permit provides flexibility for the permittee while still establishing specific,
enforceable permit conditions in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. This promotes
the identification, targeting and control of stormwater pollutant sources in an appropriate manner
given the available control alternatives.

22.

303(d) LISTED SEGMENTS:
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The permittee discharges to multiple receiving streams some of which may be listed on the current
(2012) 303(d) list. Attachment 3 includes a list of the 303(d) listed waterbodies for which a TMDL
has been approved and the permittee given a wasteload allocation for the pollutant(s) of concern.
23.

NPDES INDUSTRIAL PERMIT RATING WORKSHEET SCORE: _700 SEE ATTACHMENT 6

24.

PUBLIC NOTICE INFORMATION REQUIRED BY 9 VAC 25-870-530:
Publication: The Virginia-Pilot
Publication Dates: March 9, 2016 and March 16, 2016
Comment Period: Start Date: March 9, 2016
End Date: April 8, 2016
DEQ accepts comments and requests for public hearing by hand delivery, e-mail, fax, or postal
mail. All comments and requests must be in writing and be received by DEQ during the comment
period. Submittals must include the names, mailing addresses, and telephone numbers of the
commenter/requester and of all persons represented by the commenter/requester. A request for
public hearing must also include: 1) The reason why a public hearing is requested. 2) A brief,
informal statement regarding the nature and extent of the interest of the requester or of those
represented by the requester, including how and to what extent such interest would be directly and
adversely affected by the permit. 3) Specific references, where possible, to terms and conditions
of the permit with suggested revisions. A public hearing may be held, including another comment
period, if public response is significant, based on individual requests for a public hearing, and there
are substantial, disputed issues relevant to the permit.
Ms. Jaime Bauer
Department of Environmental Quality
Office of VPDES Permits
P. O. Box 1105
Richmond, Virginia 23218
For additional information, including a copy of the City of Portsmouth draft individual MS4 permit
and permit fact sheet, or to review copies of materials or applicable laws and regulations, contact
Ms. Jaime Bauer at (804) 698-4416 or at the address above.
PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT PERMIT: DEQ received comments on the draft
permit during the comment period from one environmental group and several citizens. A summary
of the comments received as well as DEQ’s responses can be found in Attachment 7 to this fact
sheet.
Changes to the draft permit since the public comment period ended:
Permit Condition Number
Part I.C.1

Part I.C.1.c)7)
Part II.I NOTE

Description
Specific reporting requirement
due date for monitoring protocols
and identification of monitoring
locations changed from October
1, 2016 to October 1, 2017.
Replace Dissolved Phosphorus
with Orthophosphate.
Change “Department of
Emergency Services” to
“Department of Emergency
Management.”

Reason for Change
Correction of typo. The Annual
Report due October 1, 2016
addresses the reporting
requirements of the 2001 permit.
Revised to correct parameter to
be monitored.
Revised to reflect correct state
agency name.
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
a. Previous Board Action: None
b. Staff Comments: The annual report due on October 1, 2016 should meet the requirements of
the 2001 permit for activities occurring during the reporting period of July 1, 2015 through June
30, 2016. The permit will become effective on July 1, 2016. The first annual report to
demonstrate compliance with this permit is due October 1, 2017.
c. VDH Comments: None
d. EPA Comments: The draft permit was originally sent to EPA on January 26, 2015 and a
revised draft permit was sent on February 20, 2015. EPA staff by way of email dated February
20, 2015 concurred with the draft permits. However, revisions to the permit as a result of owner
review necessitated that the revised permit be reviewed by EPA. The revised permit was sent
to EPA for review on November 24, 2015 for a 30-day review period. EPA was unable to
complete review of the draft prior to the end of the review period on, and therefore, they issued
a general objection letter dated December 21, 2016 regarding reissuance of the draft permit.
By issuing the general objection letter, EPA was provided an additional 60 days of review. EPA
staff provided comments to DEQ staff on EPA on January 27, 2016 to which DEQ addressed
comments or made revisions. The final draft permit was sent to EPA on February 22, 2016.
EPA rescinded the objection on February 23, 2016 which allowed DEQ to proceed with the
public notice process.
e. Other Comments: Owner comments were received on March 27, 2015, October 9, 2015, and
December 11, 2015 in response to various versions of the draft permit. In addition, the owner
incorporated or supported comments provided to DEQ by the Hampton Roads Planning District
Commission and their lawyer on March 25, 2015, April 28, 2015, October 9, 2015, January 22,
2016, and February 5, 2016. All comments have been discussed and resolved between DEQ
and the permittee. The permittee provided notice of concurrence on the draft permit on March
3, 2016.
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SUMMARY OF FACT SHEET ATTACHMENTS:
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Attachment 1 - Jurisdictional Map
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Attachment 2 - Site Inspection Report
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Attachment 3 - 303(d) Listed Segments with an Approved TMDL

Bacteria Total
Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL)
Development for the
Elizabeth River
Watershed

TMDL Name

Enterococcus Recreation

South of Norfolk Naval
Shipyard. Eastern shore trib
to Southern Br. Entirety of
Creek. No Deep Water Use.
CBP segment SBEMH. BIBI
VAT-G15E_PAR01A06
segment SBEMHa. DSS
(ADMINISTRATIVE)
shellfish condemnation #
056-007 E (effective
20090518).

Paradise Creek Lower, trib. to S. Br.
Elizabeth R.

Western Branch,
Elizabeth R. - Lower

2006

2006

2006

2004

1998

0.03

0.03

1.46

0.56

0.60

Cycle
Use
River, Estuary, sq
First
Description
miles
miles
Listed

Enterococcus Recreation

Cause

Paradise Creek Upper, trib. to S. Br.
Elizabeth R.

North of the Jordan Bridge.
From the Jordan Bridge, Rt.
337 (RM 2.30) downstream
to the mouth, confluence
with the mainstem Elizabeth
R. CBP segment SBEMH.
BIBI segment SBEMHa.
DSS (ADMIN) shellfish
condemnation # 056-007 E
(effective 20090518).

Location

Located between Stewart
Manor and Point Elizabeth
areas. From headwaters
(RM 8.5) downstream to
Sterns Creek (RM 3.5). CBP
VAT-G15E_WBE01A02
Enterococcus Recreation
segment ELIPH. BIBI
segment WBEMHa. DSS
(ADMIN) condemnation #
056-007 E (effective
20090518).
Located between the Point
Elizabeth and Lovett Point
areas. From Sterns Creek
confluence (RM 3.5)
downstream to the mouth.
VAT-G15E_WBE02A00
Enterococcus Recreation
CBP segment ELIPH. BIBI
segment WBEMHa. DSS
(ADMIN) condemnation #
056-007 E (effective
20090518).
South of Norfolk Naval
Shipyard. Eastern shore trib
to Southern Br. Entirety of
Creek. With Deep Water
Use. CBP segment SBEMH.
VAT-G15E_PAR02A10 BIBI segment SBEMHa.
Enterococcus Recreation
DSS (ADMINISTRATIVE)
shellfish condemnation #
056-007 E (effective
20090518).

VAT-G15E_SBE03A06

ID305B

Western Branch,
Elizabeth R. - Upper

EPA
SWCB
Water Name
Approval Approval
Date
Date
7/20/2010 9/30/2010 Southern Branch,
Elizabeth R. - Lower

4.79E+11 cfu/day

9.77E+12 cfu/day

4.42E+12 cfu/day

WLA

Aggregat
ed?

Bacteria
Total
Bacteria
Total
Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL)
Development for the
Hoffler Creek
Watershed

TMDL Name

EPA
SWCB
Approval Approval
Date
Date
7/20/2010 9/30/2010
12/14/2011
6/29/2012

Hoffler Creek

Water Name

Location
Cause

2008

0.06

Cycle
Use
River, Estuary, sq
First
Description
miles
miles
Listed

Located along south shore of
Hampton Roads Harbor.
Entirety of Hoffler Cr. South
shore trib to James R. west
of Craney Isl. (at mouth of
VAT-G15E_HOF01A06
Enterococcus Recreation
Elizabeth R). CBP segment
JMSMH. DSS (ADMIN)
shellfish harvesting
condemnation # 064-018 A
(effective 20080530).

ID305B

3.34E+11 cfu/day

WLA

Yes, with
VDOT

Aggregat
ed?

EPA
Approval
Date

Chesapeake
12/29/2010
Bay TMDL

TMDL Name

SWCB
Approval
Date
ID305B

WBEMH – Chesapeake Bay Segment ID

SBEMH – Chesapeake Bay Segment ID

JMSPH – Chesapeake Bay Segment ID

JMSMH – Chesapeake Bay Segment ID

ELIPH – Chesapeake Bay Segment ID

Water Name

Total Suspended Solids 1,227,094.98 lbs/year All regulated stormwater permits

All regulated stormwater permits

All regulated stormwater permits

10,266.68 lbs/year

61,154.62 lbs/year

Total Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus

All regulated stormwater permits

Total Suspended Solids 878,264.78 lbs/year

All regulated stormwater permits

All regulated stormwater permits

6,903.54 lbs/year

38,634.69 lbs/year

Total Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus

All regulated stormwater permits

Total Suspended Solids 22,888.11 lbs/year

118.67 lbs/year

All regulated stormwater permits

All regulated stormwater permits

Total Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus

All regulated stormwater permits

Total Suspended Solids 151,700 lbs/year
641.24 lbs/year

All regulated stormwater permits

1,241.33 lbs/year

Total Phosphorus

All regulated stormwater permits

7,564.67 lbs/year

All regulated stormwater permits

All regulated stormwater permits

All regulated stormwater permits

Aggregated?

Total Nitrogen

4,817.34 lbs/year

25,976.51 lbs/year

WLA

Total Suspended Solids 667,560.09 lbs/year

Total Phosphorus

Total Nitrogen

Pollutant
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Attachment 4 – MOA and HRRWQMP

Tvstswih#Leqtxsr#Vsehw#Wxsvq{exiv#Qsrmxsvmrk#Rix{svo#
Tvitevih#f}#xli#Y1W1#Kispskmgep#Wyvzi}#
Neryev}#5347#
#
#
Mrxvshygxmsr#erh#Wxyh}#Vexmsrepi#
Hixempih#mrjsvqexmsr#vikevhmrk#yvfer#wxsvq{exiv#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehmrk#vexiw#{mxlmr#xli#
Gsewxep#Tpemr#evi#pegomrk#erh#e#fewmg#yrhivwxerhmrk#sj#ls{#xliwi#psehw#zev}#f}#perh0ywi#x}ti#lew#}ix#xs#
fi#hizipstih1##Xlmw#pego#sj#psgepp}#vipizerx#perh0ywi#psehmrk#vexiw#jsv#yvfer#eview#mr#xli#Gsewxep#Tpemr#
vitviwirxw#e#pmqmxexmsr#jsv#xli#gepmfvexmsr#sj#xli#Gliwetieoi#Fe}#[exivwlih#Qship#mr#xliwi#eview1##Xli#
hizipstqirx#sj#qsvi#eggyvexi#Gsewxep#Tpemr#psehmrk#vexiw#erh#fewmg#yrhivwxerhmrk#evi#gvmxmgep#xs#
mrjsvqih#higmwmsr#qeomrk#vikevhmrk#wxsvq{exiv#qerekiqirx/#mqtpiqirxexmsr#sj#qerekiqirx#
tvegxmgiw/#erh#gsqtpmergi#{mxl#ewwmkrih#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#eppsgexmsrw#jvsq#xli#Gliwetieoi#Fe}#
XQHP1##Xlmw#wxyh}#{mpp#viqih}#xli#pego#sj#yvfer#psehmrk#mrjsvqexmsr#mr#xli#Gsewxep#Tpemr#evie#f}#
uyerxmj}mrk#xliwi#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehw#mr#xli#Leqtxsr#Vsehw#Vikmsr1####
#
#
Sfnigxmzi#
Xlmw#vikmsrep#wxsvq{exiv#qsrmxsvmrk#ijjsvx#lew#x{s#tvmqev}#wxyh}#sfnigxmziw>#
41 #Hiwmkr/#erh#mqtpiqirx#e#wxsvq{exiv#qsrmxsvmrk#rix{svo#xs#glevegxivm~i#wihmqirx#erh#
ryxvmirx#psehmrkw#jvsq#xli#qensv#x}tiw#sj#yvfer#perh0ywiw#mr#xli#Leqtxsr#Vsehw#Vikmsr1#
51 Ywi#xliwi#qiewyvih#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehw#xs#gsqtevi#xs#[exivwlih#Qship#psehmrkw#erh#
eppsgexmsrw#xs#mqtvszi#xli#eggyveg}#sj#xli#qship#mr#xli#Gsewxep#Tpemr1#
#
#
Qixlshw#erh#Ettvsegl#
E#gsppigxmsr#sj#vitviwirxexmzi#wxsvq{exiv#w}wxiqw#{mpp#fi#mhirxmjmih#jsv#mrxirwmzi#{exiv0uyepmx}#
qsrmxsvmrk#erh#pseh#gsqtyxexmsr#{mxlmr#xli#wxyh}#evie#hijmrih#f}#xli#9#tevxrivmrk#nyvmwhmgxmsrw#+Jmkyvi#
4,1##Xli#wipigxmsr#sj#xliwi#vitviwirxexmzi#w}wxiqw#{mpp#fi#hixivqmrih#ywmrk#e#wxexmwxmgepp}#fewih#ettvsegl#
xs#tvszmhi#e#verki#sj#yvfer#perh0ywi#x}tiw#erh#fewmr#wgepiw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#vikmsr1##Kmzir#xli#hsqmrerx#
perh0ywi#x}tiw#fimrk#gsrwmhivih#erh#xli#ezempefpi#tvsnigx#jyrhmrk/#{i#tvstswi#xli#hizipstqirx#sj#e#450
wxexmsr#qsrmxsvmrk#rix{svo1##E#450wxexmsr#rix{svo#mw#vigsqqirhih#jsv#xli#glevegxivm~exmsr#sj#xli#
jspps{mrk#7#yvfer#perh0ywi#x}tiw>#
" Lmkl0hirwmx}#viwmhirxmep#
" Qihmyq0hirwmx}#viwmhirxmep#
" Ps{0hirwmx}#viwmhirxmep#
" Gsqqivgmep#erh#Pmklx#Mrhywxvmep#
#
#
#
#
4#
#

#
#

#
Jmkyvi#41##Xli#wxyh}#evie#jsv#xli#tvstswih#wxsvq{exiv#qsrmxsvmrk#rix{svo1#
#
[i#tvstswi#45#wxexmsrw#xs#tvszmhi#6#wxyh}#fewmrw#tiv#perh0ywi#x}ti/#{lmgl#wlsyph#fi#wyjjmgmirx#xs#
glevegxivm~i#xli#verki#mr#psehmrkw#xlex#evi#x}tmgep#sj#iegl#sj#xli#7#perh0ywi#x}tiw1##F}#glevegxivm~mrk#xli#
verki#mr#psehmrkw#xlex#evi#x}tmgep#sj#e#kmzir#perh0ywi#x}ti/#{i#wlsyph#fi#efpi#xs#hizipst#qiermrkjyp#
gsqtevmwsrw#sj#{mxlmr0x}ti#zevmefmpmx}#xs#xli#szivepp#fix{iir0x}ti#zevmefmpmx}/#{lmgl#wlsyph#wmkrmjmgerxp}#
irlergi#syv#yrhivwxerhmrk#sj#ls{#qerekiqirx#egxmzmxmiw#ger#fi#hmvigxih#ijjmgmirxp}1##Jsv#i|eqtpi/#mj#
lmkl0hirwmx}#yvfer#perh0ywi#x}tiw#evi#gsrxvmfyxmrk#hmwtvstsvxmsrexip}#xs#xli#wihmqirx#psehmrkw/#
qerekiqirx#egxmsrw#mr#xliwi#eview#{syph#tvszmhi#qsvi#ferk#jsv#xli#fygo#xler#xli}#{syph#hmwtivwih#
kirivepp}#egvsww#epp#perh0ywi#x}tiw1##Gsrzivwip}/#mj#xli#psehmrk#vexiw#jvsq#epp#perh#ywiw#evi#vsyklp}#iuyep/#
qerekiqirx#egxmsrw#ger#fi#hmvigxih#mr#e#qsvi#wtexmepp}#hmwtivwih#qerriv1##Rsxi#xlex#kmzir#gyvvirx#
jyrhmrk#pmqmxexmsrw/#er#<0wxexmsr#qsrmxsvmrk#rix{svo#mw#hiwgvmfih#mr#xli#fyhkix#wigxmsr#+fips{#Xefpi#4,/#
mr#gewi#e#45#wxexmsr#rix{svo#figsqiw#mqtswwmfpi1###
#
5#
#

Hyvmrk#xli#xiglrmgep#tvsgiww#sj#wmxi#wipigxmsr/#e#vexliv#pirkxl}#pmwx#sj#tsxirxmep#wmxiw#jsv#iegl#perh0ywi#{mpp#
fi#kirivexih#sr#xli#fewmw#sj#wmxi#glevegxivmwxmgw#erh#wgepi1##Wmxi0wtigmjmg#ors{pihki#jvsq#xli#THG#erh#
psgepmxmiw#{mpp#fi#ywih#xs#vizmi{#erh#vijmri#xlmw#tsxirxmep#wxexmsr#pmwx1##Xs#xli#i|xirx#tswwmfpi/#e#vsyklp}#
iuyep#ryqfiv#sj#wxexmsrw#{mpp#fi#psgexih#mr#iegl#tevxrivmrk#nyvmwhmgxmsr1##Jyvxlivqsvi/#e#jmrep#pmwx#sj#wmxiw#
wipigxih#jsv#qsrmxsvmrk#{mpp#fi#tvszmhih#xs#xli#THG/#xli#psgepmxmiw/#erh#LVWH#jsv#xlimv#vizmi{#fijsvi#wmxi#
wipigxmsr#mw#gsqtpixih?#{lmpi#xiglrmgep#qivmx#erh#nywxmjmgexmsr#mw#gvmxmgep#mr#xli#wmxi#wipigxmsr#tvsgiww/#{i#
i|tigx#xlex#xlivi#{mpp#fi#irsykl#lmkl0uyepmx}#tsxirxmep#qsrmxsvmrk#wmxiw#xlex#xli#tevxrivwlmt#ger#
hizipst#e#gsrwirwyw#pmwx#sj#qsrmxsvmrk#wxexmsrw#fijsvi#qszmrk#jsv{evh#{mxl#jmiph#mrwxeppexmsr#erh#
qsrmxsvmrk1###
#
[lmpi#xli#perh0ywi#x}ti#sj#liez}#mrhywxv}#+tsvxw/#wlmt}evhw/#erh#wygl,#mw#rsx#fimrk#i|tpmgmxp}#gsrwmhivih#
{mxlmr#xlmw#tvsnigx/#{i#{mpp#xvego#erh#vitsvx#syx#sr#xli#tvizepirgi#sj#xlmw#perh0ywi#x}ti#mr#xli#vikmsr/#
erh#{i#{mpp#viqemr#e{evi#sj#xli#mqtpmgexmsrw#sj#rsx#mrgpyhmrk#xlmw#perh0ywi#x}ti#mr#xli#qsrmxsvmrk#ijjsvx1##
Xs#xli#i|xirx#tswwmfpi/#xli#hexe#gsppigxih#f}#xli#sxliv#srksmrk#qsrmxsvmrk#ijjsvxw#mr#liez}0mrhywxv}#
eview#{mpp#fi#gsrwmhivih#hyvmrk#hexe#erep}wmw1#
#
Pseh0qsrmxsvmrk#wxexmsrw#{mpp#fi#hiwmkrih#xs#viqemr#stivexmsrep#yrhiv#epp#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw##mrgpyhmrk#
i|xirhih#hvsyklxw#erh#i|xviqi#jpsshw#+mrgpyhmrk#lyvvmgeriw,1##Viqemrmrk#stivexmsrep#hyvmrk#i|xviqi#
jpsshw#mw#gvmxmgep#figeywi#xliwi#evi#xli#qemr#psehmrk#tivmshw#erh#e#wmrkpi#pevki#jpssh#ger#tsxirxmepp}#
qszi#}ievw#xs#higehiw#{svxl#sj#qexivmep1##Xli#tvmqev}#gsqtsrirxw#sj#e#pseh0qsrmxsvmrk#wxexmsr#
mrgpyhi>#
" Wxvieq#keki#jsv#xli#gsrxmrysyw#qiewyviqirx#sj#jps{#
" E#]WM#{exiv0uyepmx}#wsrhi#jsv#gsrxmrysyw#{exiv0uyepmx}#qsrmxsvmrk#+Mr0wmxy#{livi#ettvstvmexi#
wyvjegi0{exiv#gspyqr#hitxlw#i|mwx,#
" E#vijvmkivexih#eyxsqexih#weqtpiv#+xli#iuymzepirx#sj#er#MWGS,#jsv#xli#gsppigxmsr#sj#wxsvq{exiv#
{exiv0uyepmx}#weqtpiw1#
" Er#mrxivrep#hexe#pskkiv#jsv#vigsvhmrk#erh#wxsvmrk#epp#qiewyvih#zepyiw1#
" E#wexippmxi#xipiqixv}#yrmx#+KSIW#W}wxiq,#xs#xverwqmx#hexe#lsyvp}?#xli#xverwqmxxih#hexe#{mpp#fi#
gligoih#jsv#uyepmx}#ywmrk#eyxsqexih#wyfvsyxmriw#erh#qehi#tyfpmgepp}#ezempefpi#zme#xli#YWKW#
R[MW#[if#tekiw/##ettvs|mqexip}#53#qmryxiw#ejxiv#xli}#evi#xverwqmxxih#jvsq#xli#qsrmxsvmrk#
wxexmsr1#
" E#ts{iv#w}wxiq#getefpi#sj#stivexmrk#epp#gsqtsrirxw#sj#xli#w}wxiq##lezmrk#EG#ts{iv#ex#e#wmxi#
mw#e#viep#firijmx/#xlsykl#450Zspx#HG#ts{iv#ger#fi#ywih1#
" E#vykkihm~ih#lsywmrk#xs#lsph#xli#iuymtqirx#erh#tvsxigx#mx#jvsq#xli#ipiqirxw/#zerhepw/#i|xviqi#
jpsshw1#
#
Ex#xli#pseh0qsrmxsvmrk#wxexmsrw/#wxsvq#weqtpiw#{mpp#fi#gsppigxih#jvsq#ew#qer}#izirxw#ew#viewsrefpi#+430
48,/#{mxl#tevxmgypev#iqtlewmw#sr#xli#gsppigxmsr#sj#e#zevmix}#sj#weqtpiw#xlex#vitviwirx#e#verki#sj#wiewsrw/#
jps{#gsrhmxmsrw/#erh#wxsvq#izirx#x}tiw1##Ex#iegl#wxexmsr/#fix{iir#73#erh#93#weqtpiw#{mpp#fi#gsppigxih#
iegl#}iev/#hitirhmrk#sr#l}hvspskmg#gsrhmxmsrw1#
#
6#
#

Xli#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#gsrwxmxyirxw#wipigxih#jsv#erep}wmw#vitviwirx#e#gsqtvsqmwi#fix{iir#xli#
hiwmvi#xs#kirivexi#ew#qygl#mrjsvqexmsr#ew#tswwmfpi/#{lmpi#wxmpp#oiitmrk#gswxw#viewsrefpi/#erh#qiixmrk#
xli#jyrheqirxep#sfnigxmziw#sj#xli#wxyh}1###Xli#jspps{mrk#erep}xiw#lezi#fiir#wipigxih#jsv#LVWH#erep}wmw#
sr#epp#{exiv0uyepmx}#weqtpiw#xlex#evi#wyfqmxxih#xs#xli#pefsvexsv}>#
" Xsxep#Rmxvskir#
" Rmxvexi#
" Xsxep#Tlswtlsvyw#
" Svxlstlswtlexi#
" Xsxep#Wywtirhih#Wihmqirx#+XWW,#
[lmpi#tevxmgypexi#ryxvmirx#jvegxmsrw/#jyvxliv#ryxvmirx#wtigmexmsr/#erh#fegxivmep#erep}wmw#{syph#vitviwirx#
qiermrkjyp#ehhmxmsrw#xs#xlmw#wxyh}/#xli#efszi#8#gsrwxmxyirxw#evi#gsrwmhivih#hmvigxp}#mr#xli#Gliwetieoi#
Fe}#Qship#erh#xlivijsvi#vitviwirx#tvmsvmx}#gsrwxmxyirxw1##[mxl#ehhmxmsrep#jyrhmrk#sv#mj#{i#ger#hizipst#
tsxirxmep#lmkl0zspyqi#hmwgsyrxw#{mxl#xli#LVWH#pefsvexsv}/#{i#{mpp#mrgviewi#xli#ryqfiv#sj#erep}xiw#tiv#
weqtpi#mr#gssvhmrexmsr#{mxl#xli#tevxrivwlmt1#
#
Figeywi#xli#fypo#sj#xli#Gliwetieoi#Fe}#Rsrxmhep#Rix{svo#mw#epws#erep}~mrk#weqtpiw#jsv#Wywtirhih#
Wihmqirx#Gsrgirxvexmsrw#+WWG#mw#ziv}#wmqmpev#xs#xli#xvehmxmsrep#XWW#erep}wmw/#i|gitx#xlex#xli#erep}wmw#mw#
tivjsvqih#sr#xli#irxmvi#weqtpi/#vexliv#xler#e#tmtixxih#epmuysx,/#e#pmqmxih#ryqfiv#sj#{exiv0uyepmx}#
weqtpiw#{mpp#fi#erep}~ih#jsv#WWG##xlmw#{mpp#gsqtpiqirx#i|mwxmrk#rix{svo#egxmzmxmiw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#Fe}#
[exivwlih#{lmpi#epws#tvszmhmrk#hixempih#mrjsvqexmsr#glevegxivm~mrk#xli#tivgirx#werh#erh#tivgirx#jmri#
qexivmep#mr#xliwi#wxsvq{exiv#w}wxiqw1##Mr#xli#psrk#xivq/#hixempih#mrjsvqexmsr#vipexmrk#xs#xli#werh#
jvegxmsr#erh#tivgirx#jmri#jvegxmsr#{mpp#fi#lmklp}#mrjsvqexmzi#mj#xli#Gliwetieoi#Fe}#Tvskveq#fikmrw#xs#
qship#erh#tvszmhi#eppsgexmsrw#jsv#jmri#wihmqirx1##Szivepp#xli#ehhmxmsr#sj#e#pmqmxih#eqsyrx#sj#WWG#{svo#
xs#xlmw#tvsnigx#vitviwirxw#e#wqepp#mrgviewi#mr#tvsnigx#gswxw/#{lmpi#pmoip}#tvszmhmrk#wmkrmjmgerx#firijmx#mr#xli#
syx#}ievw#sj#xlmw#tvsnigx1#######
#
Qixlshw#jsv#xli#stivexmsr#erh#uyepmx}#ewwyvergi#sj#xli#zevmsyw#qsrmxsvmrk#ipiqirxw#{mpp#fi#gssvhmrexih#
fix{iir#xli#YWKW#erh#LVWH#xs#irwyvi#xlex#xli#rix{svo#mw#stivexih#ijjmgmirxp}/#{lmpi#wxmpp#qemrxemrmrk#
rexmsrep#YWKW#qixlshspskmiw#xs#irwyvi#gsrwmwxirg}#erh#gsqtevefmpmx}#{mxl#sxliv#YWKW#qsrmxsvmrk#
wmxiw1##Xlmw#qixlshspskmgep#gsrwmwxirg}#mw#gvmxmgep#jsv#xli#ywi#sj#xli#YWKW#hexe0xipiqixv}#w}wxiq#erh#
hexefewi/#erh#jsv#ywi#sj#xli#hexe#f}#xli#Fe}#Tvskveq1##Qixlshspskmiw#jsv#xli#gsrwmwxirx#stivexmsr#sj#
gsrxmrysyw#qsrmxsvw#+YWKW#XQ04H6,/#wxvieq#kekiw#+Verx~/#4=<5,/#erh#eyxsqexih#weqtpivw#+mr#
tvitevexmsr,#evi#ezempefpi#xs#hsgyqirx#xliwi#qixlshw/#erh#YWKW#{mpp#{svo#{mxl#LVWH#xs#viwspzi#er}#
qixlshspskmgep2stivexmsrep#mwwyiw#xlex#hizipst1#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
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#

Hexe#Erep}wmw#
Erryepp}/#xli#hmwgvixi#{exiv0uyepmx}#wxsvq#weqtpiw/#wiqm0gsrxmrysyw#{exiv0uyepmx}#hexe#+mj#ezempefpi,#
erh#xli#gsrxmrysyw#wxvieqjps{#hexe#{mpp#fi#erep}~ih#xs#gsqtyxi#qsrxlp}#erh#erryep#wihmqirx#erh#
ryxvmirx#psehw1##Xli#qixlshw#ywih#xs#gsqtyxi#xli#qswx#vipmefpi#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehw#{mpp#pmoip}#
zev}#eggsvhmrk#xs#xli#x}ti#sj#hexe#tviwirx/#erh#mxw#pmoip}#qypxmtpi#qixlshw#{mpp#fi#gsrwmhivih#xs#hizipst#
e#fixxiv#wirwi#sj#yrgivxemrx}#mr#xli#gsqtyxih#psehw1###
#
Xli#gsqtyxih#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehw#{mpp#fi#gsqtevih#xs#xli#Gliwetieoi#Fe}#Tvskveq#
[exivwlih#Qship#mr#wizivep#{e}w>#
" [i#{mpp#ywi#xli#wxexmsr0wtigmjmg#qsrmxsvmrk#viwypxw#xs#gsqtyxi#evie0wtigmjmg#erh#psgepmx}0wtigmjmg#
wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehw1##Xliwi#psgepmx}0wtigmjmg#psehw#{mpp#fi#hixivqmrih#f}#wgepmrk#jvsq#
xli#mrhmzmhyep#wxexmsr#qiewyviqirxw#xs#xli#irxmvi#psgepmx}#ywmrk#psgepmx}0wtigmjmg#perh0ywi#
mrjsvqexmsr#erh#{imklxih0evie#gsqtyxexmsrw1##F}#wgepmrk#xli#qsrmxsvmrk#viwypxw#xs#xli#
mrhmzmhyep#psgepmx}/#psehmrkw#ger#fi#gsqtevih#xs#xli#psehmrkw#kirivexih#f}#xli#{exivwlih#qship1##
Wsqi#eqsyrx#sj#riwxih#wxexmsr#qsrmxsvmrk#qe}#sggyv#xs#gsrjmvq#xlex#wgepmrk#yt#fewih#sr#perh0
ywi#hexe#mw#viewsrefpi/#xlsykl#xlmw#gerrsx#fi#hixivqmrih#yrxmp#wmxi#wipigxmsr#mw#yrhiv{e}1##
" Hmvigx#gsqtevmwsrw#fix{iir#xli#qsrmxsvih#psehw#erh#xli#perh0ywi#wtigmjmg#[exivwlih#Qship#
psehw#{mpp#fi#qehi/#tvszmhih#xli#[exivwlih#Qship#lew#izspzih#xs#wtigmjmgepp}#glevegxivm~i#xliwi#
perh#ywiw1##[lmpi#xlmw#stxmsr#mwrx#gyvvirxp}#tswwmfpi#kmzir#ls{#xli#[exivwlih#Qship#lerhpiw#
yvfer#perh#ywiw/#wyfwiuyirx#zivwmsrw#sj#xli#[exivwlih#Qship#evi#i|tigxih#xs#gsrwmhiv#yvfer#
erh#wyfyvfer#perh0ywi#xivqw#{lmgl#{syph#tivqmx#e#qsvi#hmvigx#gsqtevmwsr#fix{iir#xli#
qsrmxsvih#viwypxw#erh#xli#qship#viwypxw1#
#
Xs#jyvxliv#irwyvi#fewmg#gsqtevefmpmx}#fix{iir#xli#qsrmxsvih#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehw#erh#xli#
qshipih#psehw/#{i#{mpp#riih#xs#iwxmqexi#xli#vipexmzi#gsrxvmfyxmsrw#sj#kvsyrh{exiv#xs#xli#jps{#erh#
ryxvmirx#psehw#{mxlmr#xliwi#w}wxiqw/#figeywi#xliwi#kvsyrh{exiv#gsrxvmfyxmsrw#evi#witevexip}#
gsrwmhivih#{mxlmr#xli#[exivwlih#Qship1##[i#tper#e#pmqmxih#eqsyrx#sj#fewijps{#{exiv0uyepmx}#hexe#
gsppigxmsr#xlex#{i#ger#temv#{mxl#tl}wmgep#l}hvspsk}#hexe#+tvigmtmxexmsr/#wxvieqjps{/#erh#
izetsxverwtmvexmsr,#xs#irefpi#e#fewmg#{exiv0fepergi#gsqtyxexmsr#xlex#{mpp#witevexi#wxsvq{exiv#jvsq#
kvsyrh{exiv#mrtyxw1##Kmzir#xli#xstskvetl}#erh#tl}wmgep#wixxmrk/#mx#mw#yrpmoip}#xlex#kvsyrh{exiv#
gsrxvmfyxmsrw#jvsq#xliwi#w}wxiqw#evi#wyfwxerxmep/#fyx#irsykl#hexe#{mpp#fi#gsppigxih#xs#eggsyrx#jsv#xlmw1#
#
Ypxmqexip}/#xli#qsrmxsvih#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehw#{mpp#fi#ywih#xs#mqtvszi#xli#gepmfvexmsr#sj#xli#
[exivwlih#Qship#xs#qsvi#eggyvexip}#vijpigx#xli#gsrxvmfyxmsrw#jvsq#yvfer#perh#ywiw#wtigmjmg#xs#xli#
Zmvkmrme#Gsewxep#Tpemr1##Xli#YWKW#{mpp#gssvhmrexi#{mxl#xli#Perh#Ywi#[svokvsyt#erh#xli#Qshipmrk#Xieq#
ex#xli#Gliwetieoi#Fe}#Tvskveq#xlvsyklsyx#xlmw#tvsnigx#xs#oiit#xliq#ettvmwih#sj#viwypxw1##Xlvsykl#xlmw#
gsppefsvexmsr/#xli#YWKW#{mpp#gsrxmryi#xs#qemrxemr#e#hixempih#yrhivwxerhmrk#sj#ls{#yvfer#perh#ywi#mw#
vitviwirxih#mr#xli#gyvvirx#erh#jyxyvi#zivwmsrw#sj#xli#qship/#erh#ger#irwyvi#xlex#xli#zepyi#sj#xlmw#
qsrmxsvmrk#ijjsvx#mw#qe|mqm~ih#
#
#
#
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Tevxrivwlmt#
Epp#{svo#{mpp#fi#gsrhygxih#mr#tevxrivwlmt#fix{iir#xli#Y1W1#Kispskmgep#Wyvzi}#+YWKW,/#xli#Leqtxsr#
Vsehw#Tperrmrk#Hmwxvmgx#Gsqqmwwmsr#+erh#mxw#psgep#qiqfivw,/#erh#xli#Leqtxsr#Vsehw#Wermxexmsr#Hmwxvmgx#
+LVWH,1##Xli#YWKW#{mpp#vixemr#szivepp#tvsnigx#piehivwlmt#erh#{mpp#fi#viwtsrwmfpi#jsv#gsqtpixmrk#wxyh}#
hiwmkr/#wmxi#wipigxmsr/#erh#hexe0erep}wmw#egxmzmxmiw1##Xli#YWKW#{mpp#epws#{svo#gpswip}#{mxl#LVWH#xs#szivwii#
jmiph#egxmzmxmiw1##LVWH#{mpp#fi#er#mrxikvep#tevxriv/#viwtsrwmfpi#jsv#tvszmhmrk#epp#qensv#jmiph#stivexmsrw#
+mrgpyhmrk#wmxi#mrwxeppexmsr/#weqtpi#gsppigxmsr/#erh#wmxi#qemrxirergi,/#pefsvexsv}#erep}xmgep#wivzmgiw/#erh#
psgep#ors{pihki#xs#ewwmwx#{mxl#wmxi#wipigxmsr#erh#wxyh}#mrmxmexmsr1##Xli#YWKW#hexe#xipiqixv}#rix{svo/#
hexefewi/#erh#srpmri#{iflswxmrk#{mpp#fi#ywih#jsv#epp#hexejps{#erh#qerekiqirx1#
#
Xlmw#tvstswih#tevxrivwlmt#viwypxw#mr#wizivep#sxliv#firijmxw#sj#rsxi>#
" Fsxl#YWKW#erh#LVWH#lezi#i|xirwmzi#i|tivxmwi#mr#xlimv#viwtigxmzi#eview#sj#xlmw#tvstswep1##Xli#
YWKW#lew#hiwmkrih/#stivexih#erh#erep}~ih#hexe#jvsq#wizivep#sxliv#wmqmpev#wihmqirx#erh#
ryxvmirx#qsrmxsvmrk#rix{svow/#{lmpi#LVWH#vsyxmrip}#qsrmxsvw#wxsvq{exiv#erh#tivjsvqw#xli#
tvstswih#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#erep}wiw1#
" Xli#YWKW#{svow#gpswip}#{mxl#xli#YWITE#sr#qer}#hmjjivirx#Gliwetieoi#Fe}#egxmzmxmiw?#{i#lezi#
tvmqev}#viwtsrwmfmpmx}#jsv#xli#erryep#gsqtyxexmsr#sj#ryxvmirx#erh#wihmqirx#xvirhw#erh#psehw#
xlvsyklsyx#xli#rsrxmhep#tsvxmsrw#sj#xli#{exivwlih/#erh#{svo#gpswip}#{mxl#xli#qshipivw#{lszi#
hizipstih#xli#[exivwlih#Qship1##Xli#hexe#gsppigxih#sr#xlmw#tvsnigx#{mpp#izirxyepp}#fi#ywih#xs#
mqtvszi#xli#gepmfvexmsr#erh#teveqixivm~exmsr#sj#xli#[exivwlih#qship1#
" Xli#YWKW#erh#LVTHG#lezi#e#psrk#lmwxsv}#sj#wyggiwwjypp}#tevxrivmrk#sr#{exiv0viwsyvgiw#
mrziwxmkexmsrw1###Wmqmpevp}/#xli#LVTHG#erh#LVWH#lezi#gsppefsvexih#wyggiwwjypp}#sr#wizivep#
wxyhmiw1##Xlivi#mw#iziv}#mrhmgexmsr#xlex#xli#tevxrivwlmt#tvstswih#fix{iir#epp#xlvii#irxmxmiw#{mpp#
fi#irxmvip}#wyggiwwjyp#figeywi#xli#ettvsegl#tpe}w#xs#xli#wxvirkxlw#sj#iegl#irxmx}1#
" Figeywi#xli#tvstswih#ijjsvx#i|terhw#xli#i|mwxmrk#YWKW#rexmsrep#erh#wxexi0pizip#qsrmxsvmrk#
rix{svow/#xlivi#mw#e#xerkmfpi#jihivep#mrxiviwx#mr#xlmw#tvsnigx?#gsrwiuyirxp}/#xli#YWKW#lew#ekviih#
xs#tyvglewi#sv#tvszmhi#ettvs|mqexip}#83(#sj#xli#riihih#qsrmxsvmrk#iuymtqirx#+zepyih#ex#
ettvs|mqexip}#'533/333,1##
#
#
Xmqipmri#
Xli#jspps{mrk#xmqipmri#mw#tvstswih/#egors{pihkmrk#xlex#xlmw#xmqipmri#qe}#fi#qshmjmih#hitirhmrk#sr#
ls{#uymgop}#wmxi#wipigxmsr#mw#gsqtpixih#erh#ls{#vetmhp}#xli#rigiwwev}#iuymtqirx#ger#fi#tvsgyvih>#
#
Tlewi#4##Wxyh}#Mrmxmexmsr#
Jifvyev}#5347##Gsqtpixi#hmwgywwmsrw#vipexih#xs#xli#Wxexiqirx#sj#[svo#erh#Tvsnigx#Fyhkix/#irxiv#mrxs#
gsstivexmzi#wxyh}#ekviiqirx#
Jifvyev}##Qevgl#5347#0#Gsqtpixi#wmxi#wipigxmsr###
Etvmp##Qe}#5347##Tvsgyvi#qsrmxsvmrk#iuymtqirx#erh#hiwmkr#wmxi#mrwxeppexmsrw#
Nyri##Nyp}#5347##Gsqtpixi#wmxi#mrwxeppexmsr##epp#qsrmxsvmrk#mw#stivexmsrep#f}#irh#sj#Nyp}#53471##
#
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#

#
Tlewi#5##Stivexmsr#erh#Erep}wmw##
Eykywx#5347##Nyp}#5353#0#Wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#psehw#{mpp#fi#gsqtyxih#erh#vitsvxih#xs#epp#tevxrivw#
erryepp}1###E#qmrmqyq#sj#8#}ievw#mw#viuymvih#xs#ehiuyexip}#glevegxivm~i#ls{#wihmqirx#erh#ryxvmirx#
psehw#zev}#{mxl#{ix#erh#hv}#{exiv#}ievw1##Hexe#erep}wmw#erh#tyfpmgexmsr#sj#viwypxw#{mpp#gsrxmryi#jsv#sri#
}iev#ejxiv#qsrmxsvmrk#mw#gsqtpixih1####
#
Tlewi#6##Ekkvikexmsr#xs#xli#psgepmx}#wgepi#
Eykywx#5348##Srksmrk1##Ejxiv#xli#jmvwx#}iev#sj#qsrmxsvmrk#lew#fiir#gsqtpixih/#mrmxmep#hexe#ekkvikexmsr#
erh#wgepmrk#xs#xli#psgepmx}#pizip#{mpp#sggyv1##Xlmw#{mpp#fi#ziv}#tvipmqmrev}#{mxl#srp}#4#}iev#sj#hexe/#erh#xli#
erep}wmw#{mpp#fi#tivjsvqih#iziv}#}iev#xliviejxiv1###
#
#
Tvsnigx#Fyhkix##
Xli#tvstswih#erryep#stivexmrk#fyhkix#jsv#xlmw#tvsnigx#mw#tviwirxih#fips{#mr#Xefpi#4##xliwi#fyhkix#
ryqfivw#vijpigx#e#x}tmgep#}iev#sj#stivexmsr1##Ew#hiwgvmfih#mr#xli#xmqipmri#efszi/#e#tsvxmsr#sj#xli#jmvwx#
}iev#sj#xli#wxyh}#{mpp#ks#xs#xli#wmxi#wipigxmsr#tvsgiww#erh#xs{evhw#xli#tyvglewi#sj#iuymtqirx#erh#
mrwxeppexmsr#sj#qsrmxsvmrk#wxexmsrw1#
XEFPI#41##Stivexmsr#erh#Qemrxirergi#sj#xli#Wxsvq{exiv#Qsrmxsvmrk#Rix{svo##
##
##
YWKW#IPIQIRXW#
43#Wxexmsrw#
#####Tvsnigx#Glmij#Xmqi#
'453/333#
######Hexe#+UE/#Viep0xmqi#Lswxmrk/#Evglmzep,#
'83/333#
#####Xvezip#
'43/333#
##
##
LVWH#IPIQIRXW#
##
#####Pefsv#0#Jmiph#erh#Qerekiqirx#
'4;3/333#
#####Zilmgpiw#
'7/333#
##
##
PEFSVEXSV]#EREP]WIW#
##
#####Erep}wiw#ex#LVWH#+'434#tiv#weqtpi,/#83#weqtpiw2}iev2wmxi#
'83/833#
##
##
XSXEP#STIVEXMSR#)#QEMRXIRERGI#GSWXW#
43#Wxexmsrw#
#####YWKW#Xsxep#
'4<3/333#
#####LVWH#Xsxep#
'557/833#
#####Tvsnigx#Xsxep#
'737/833#
Xsxep#Erryep#Tvsnigx#Jyrhmrk#
##

##
##
45#Wxexmsrw#
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
45#Wxexmsrw#
'533/333#
'59=/733#
'79=/733#
'833/333#
'63/933#

-Xli#fyhkix#{ew#hizipstih#jsv#43#wxexmsrw#erh#wgepih#yt#xs#45?#erh#mrzivwi#tvsgiww#{syph#fi#ywih#xs#wgepi#hs{r#xs#<#wxexmsrw1#

;#
#

#
Xli#YWKW#tvsnigx#glmij#mw#viwtsrwmfpi#jsv#xiglrmgep#hiwmkr/#wmxi#wipigxmsr/#erh#i|igyxmsr#sj#xli#tvsnigx1##
Xli#tvsnigx#glmij#tvszmhiw#kymhergi#xs#sxliv#oi}#tvsnigx#tivwsrrip#erh#hmvigxw#xli#{svo#xs#svkerm~i/#
hiwgvmfi/#erh#mrxivtvix#xli#viwypxw#sj#xli#qsrmxsvmrk1##Xli#tvsnigx#glmij#lew#ypxmqexi#viwtsrwmfmpmx}#jsv#
uyepmx}#ewwyvergi#sj#epp#xli#gsppigxih#hexe1#
Xli#vspi#sj#xli#LVWH#mw#xs#gssvhmrexi#erh#gsrhygx#jmiph#egxmzmxmiw/#mrgpyhmrk#wmxi#gsrwxvygxmsr/#xli#
gsppigxmsr#sj#{exiv#weqtpiw/#erh#xli#qemrxirergi#sj#qsrmxsvmrk#wmxiw1##Ex#tviwirx/#LVWH#iwxmqexiw#xlex#
rs#qsvi#xler#48(#sj#xli#pefsv#gswxw#hiwgvmfih#mr#Xefpi#4#{mpp#fi#vipexih#xs#qerekiqirx#sj#jmiph#wxejj/#
erh#srp}#xlex#xmqi#egxyepp}#wtirx#sr#qerekiqirx#sj#wxejj#{mpp#fi#fmppih#syx/#ws#xlmw#qerekiqirx#gswx#
qmklx#fi#ps{iv#xler#erxmgmtexih1##
E#wmkrmjmgerx#eqsyrx#sj#iuymtqirx#{mpp#fi#viuymvih#jsv#rix{svo#wxevxyt#+ettvs|mqexip}#'73/333#tiv#
wmxi,1##Xs#oiit#xli#erryep#tvsnigx#gswxw#pizip/#xli#gswxw#jsv#xlmw#iuymtqirx#{mpp#fi#gszivih#mr#sri#sj#6#
{e}w>#
41 Xli#YWKW#mw#gsqqmxxih#xs#tyvglewmrk#sv#tvszmhmrk#ettvs|mqexip}#83(#sj#xli#riihih#iuymtqirx#
ew#syv#qexglmrk#gsrxvmfyxmsr#xs#xli#tvsnigx1##Xli#gswxw#sj#xlmw#iuymtqirx#{mpp#fi#fsvri#f}#YWKW#
#xli}#evi#rsx#fimrk#tewwih#epsrk#xs#xli#tevxrivwlmt1#
51 Xli#xsxep#fyhkix#jsv#xli#450wxexmsr#qsrmxsvmrk#tper#mw#'63/933#fips{#xli#erxmgmtexih#'833/333#
mr#erryep#jyrhmrk#viuymvih#xs#wyttsvx#xlmw#tvsnigx1##E#tsvxmsr#sj#xli#'63/933#{mpp#fi#viwivzih#jsv#
iuymtqirx#vitemv#erh#vitpegiqirx/#erh#e#tsvxmsr#sj#xli#'63/933#{mpp#fi#ywih#f}#LVWH#jsv#
eqsvxm~mrk#xli#gswxw#sj#xli#iuymtqirx#sziv#e#tivmsh#sj#8#}ievw1#
61 Xli#fyhkix#ryqfivw#xlex#lezi#fiir#hizipstih#erh#tviwirxih#mr#Xefpi#4#evi#jsv#e#450qsrxl#
tivmsh#sj#rix{svo#stivexmsr/#ls{iziv/#e#tsvxmsr#sj#xli#]iev#4#stivexmsrep#fyhkix#{mpp#fi#ywih#
xs#gsziv#gswxw#ewwsgmexih#{mxl#iuymtqirx#tyvglewi#erh#mrwxeppexmsr1##Xlivijsvi/#e#tevxmep#}iev#sj#
qsrmxsvmrk#{mpp#fi#tswwmfpi#hyvmrk#xli#jmvwx#}iev/#erh#xli#ryqfiv#sj#qsrxlw#sj#qsrmxsvmrk#mr#
]iev#4#{mpp#hitirh#sr#xli#xsxep#iuymtqirx#erh#mrwxeppexmsr#gswxw1###
Xli#vipexmzi#hmwxvmfyxmsr#sj#xli#iuymtqirx#gswxw#eqsrk#xli#6#efszi#mxiqw#{mpp#ypxmqexip}#hitirh#sr#xli#
xsxep#iuymtqirx#gswxw/#erh#xliwi#iuymtqirx#gswxw#gerrsx#fi#hixivqmrih#yrxmp#xli#wxyh}#wmxiw#evi#
mhirxmjmih1##Fips{#mw#er#i|eqtpi#xs#hiqsrwxvexi#ettvs|mqexip}#ls{#xliwi#iuymtqirx#tyvglewi#erh#wmxi#
mrwxeppexmsr#gswxw#qe}#fi#lerhpih/#{lmpi#qemrxemrmrk#e#pizip#erryep#fyhkix1#
o Mj#xli#iuymtqirx#tyvglewi#erh#mrwxeppexmsr#gswxw#{ivi#'78/333#tiv#wmxi#jsv#45#
wmxiw/#xlir#xli#xsxep#iuymtqirx#tyvglewi#erh#mrwxeppexmsr#gswxw#{syph#fi#
'873/3331##Xliwi#gswxw#gsyph#fi#gszivih#ew>##
o '533/333#mr#iuymtqirx#qmklx#fi#tyvglewih#f}#YWKW#
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VA0088668 – City of Portsmouth MS4 Permit
Fact Sheet Attachments

Attachment 5 – Alternative Methodology to Calculate Offset from New Sources

Attachment 5
Alternative Methodology to Offset Increased Loads from New Sources
Purpose
The below narrative describes DEQ’s review and consideration of an alternative approach to calculate
new source and grandfathered project nutrient and sediment offsets proposed by the six (6) Hampton
Roads Phase I permittees for inclusion in Part I.D. of the MS4 Phase I individual permit. The alternative
approach proposes to distribute increased load reductions from new source and grandfathered projects
region-wide amongst the Phase I localities.
Background
Localities in Tidewater Virginia have been requiring developers to meet water quality standards for land
disturbing activities since 1990 through implementation of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act, prior to
the development of any state-wide water quality standards for land disturbing activities. Under the
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act, any land disturbing activity greater than 2,500 square feet is required
to meet performance-based water quality criteria. The post development nonpoint source pollutant runoff
load was calculated using the Simple Method and was compared to the calculated pre-development load
based upon the average land cover condition or the existing site condition. Stormwater control Best
Management Practices (BMPs) were required to be located, designed, and maintained to effectively
reduce the pollutant load to the required level depending on the land development situation. In 2004, the
General Assembly passed stormwater related legislation that required the application of these
performance criteria to all development in Virginia greater than one acre.
The numeric value of the performance criteria was calculated using the Simple Method. The Simple
Method estimates stormwater runoff pollutant loads as a product of annual runoff volume and pollutant
concentration. Runoff volume is a function of impervious area and the calculation requires inputs of
impervious cover, stormwater runoff pollutant concentrations, and annual precipitation. The equation is
as follows:
Pollutant Load (lb/yr) = P x Pj x Rv x C x A x 0.226, where:
P = Annual precipitation (inches)
Pj = Fraction of runoff producing rainfall events = 0.9
Rv = (0.05 + 0.009 x % Imperviousness)
C = Pollutant concentration (mg/l)
A = Drainage area (acres)
0.226 = Unit conversion factor
Stormwater pollutant concentrations can be estimated from local or regional data, or from national data
sources. Since 1988, total phosphorus has been Virginia’s keystone pollutant used to determine water
quality design requirements as a result of new development and redevelopment. Phosphorus was chosen
by Virginia to allow consistent application of performance based water quality criteria. It was also selected
because it exhibits some of the characteristics of particulate pollutants, as well as those of soluble
pollutants, making it a good indicator of urban pollutants in general. Nationwide Urban Runoff Program
(NURP) estimates urban stormwater contains a total phosphorus concentration of 0.26 mg/L.
Virginia’s Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Division, part of the Department of Conservation and
Recreation, determined a baseline annual load of phosphorous for Tidewater Virginia and established a
corresponding baseline impervious surface value, or average land cover condition. An analysis of the
Chesapeake Bay watershed in Virginia identified the average impervious land cover condition as 16
percent. Using these inputs and an average annual rainfall of 43 inches, the baseline existing land use
condition pollutant load is calculated to be 0.45 lb/ac/yr of phosphorus. Localities had the option to adopt
this value as the pre-developed default for the entire locality or to calculate a watershed or locality-wide
pre-development annual load and corresponding impervious value, and designate a watershed-specific or
locality specific average land cover condition. Many localities in the Hampton Roads region chose to
adopt specific average land cover conditions, including all of the localities regulated under the Phase I
MS4 Program. The difference between the pre- and post-development pollutant load resulting from land
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disturbing activities represents the increase in pollutant load that must be controlled by an appropriate
BMP. The average impervious area adopted by each Hampton Roads Phase I MS4 permittee and the
associated pre-development phosphorus loads calculated using the simple method equation are as
follows:
Locality

City of Chesapeake - Western Branch of Elizabeth River
City of Chesapeake – Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River
City of Chesapeake – Southern Branch of Elizabeth River
City of Chesapeake – Coopers Ditch and Horserun Ditch
(outside of Chesapeake Bay Watershed)
City of Chesapeake – All other watersheds
City of Hampton
City of Newport News
City of Norfolk
City of Portsmouth – Elizabeth River
City of Portsmouth – Western Branch
City of Portsmouth – Southern Branch
City of Virginia Beach

Average
Impervious
Area (%)
26

Phosphorus
Load
(lb/acre/yr)
0.66

52
28
29

1.21
0.70
0.73

16
34
36
53
19
40
54
25

0.45
0.83
0.87
1.23
0.52
0.96
1.25
0.64

Virginia’s revised water quality criteria of 0.41 pounds per acre per year of phosphorus became effective
on July 1, 2014. The criteria was developed to be protective of local water quality and to achieve no net
increase in nutrients for new development. The new criterion was calculated using the Runoff Reduction
Method rather than the Simple Method and translates to a land cover condition of 10% impervious cover,
30% turf, and 60% forest. Localities that had previously used the higher land cover conditions are no
longer allowed to approve projects using locality specific average impervious area unless a project
qualifies for grandfathering in accordance with 9VAC 25-870 of the Virginia Stormwater Management
Program regulations.
As MS4 permit requirements were being developed to address sediment and nutrient reductions
necessary to meet the requirements of the 2010 Chesapeake Bay TMDL, the Commonwealth determined
that reductions from existing conditions as of June 30, 2009 would not address the increased loadings
associated with the practice of approving development at the higher percent impervious cover described
above for land disturbing activities that occurred between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2014. Additionally,
existing condition reductions would not address increased loads from projects that qualify for
grandfathering in accordance with the VSMP regulations, which are allowed to use the Simple Method
calculations to determine the appropriate performance criteria. Because the Chesapeake Bay TMDL,
Watershed Model, and Watershed Implementation Plan do not account for increased loads due to growth
under these conditions, MS4 permittees are required to offset increased loads that occurred on or after
July 1, 2009. These offsets are divided into two categories in the MS4 permit Special Condition for the
Chesapeake Bay TMDL: new sources between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2014 and grandfathered
projects.
When increased loads result from a land disturbing activity greater than 1 acre, that uses an average land
cover condition greater than 16% for the design of post development stormwater management facilities,
and that was initiated after July 1, 2009 permittees must offset the increased loads. Earlier Phase I MS4
permit reissuances and the 2013 MS4 General Permit allow permittees to implement the total offset of the
increased load from projects occurring between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2014 in three phases of 5%,
35%, and 60% over three permit cycles. This is the same phased approach Virginia has approved for
MS4 permittees to meet the existing condition reduction requirements. For grandfathered projects, earlier
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Phase I MS4 permit reissuances and the 2013 MS4 General Permit require permittees to offset the entire
increased load from projects after July 1, 2014 prior to the completion of the project.
During the drafting of the Phase I permit for the MS4 localities in Hampton Roads, DEQ was informed of
the lack of available records regarding previously approved projects and the effort required to determine
the increased loads on a project by project basis. Localities were not required to keep detailed records or
data associated with each project that was reviewed, approved, or implemented. In order to determine
increased loads that occurred after July 1, 2009, permittees would have to review each project site plan
which may or may not be available, find site information if the plan is not available, determine which
projects were actually completed, and calculate loads for the project based on best available information
about the site prior to the land disturbing activity. Due to the number of projects that localities review,
permittees would be required to exert a tremendous amount of effort and financial resources for an
administrative exercise that could be better used for actual best management practices that result in
reductions of pollutants of concern. While DEQ’s Construction General Permit records may provide some
assistance in narrowing down the list of projects for review, not all projects that receive permits are
initiated and DEQ did not previously collect information on whether the permitted activity was located in
the MS4 service area.
As such, the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission, on behalf of the six Phase I MS4 permittees
in Hampton Roads, proposed an alternative method to estimate the required reductions associated with
increased loads after July 1, 2009 that resulted from approving development at locality specific average
impervious cover. The methodology uses a regional approach for reductions to which all six localities
agreed, even though some localities may be required to offset greater loads than if load reductions were
determined individually. For example, during the time period of interest, “new sources” in some localities
were redevelopment projects that resulted in a decrease in pollutant loads. Those localities would not be
required to make offsets under the requirements of the permit to address increased loads from new
sources; however, they have agreed to make reductions in pollutants during the first permit cycle beyond
the required reductions to address existing conditions as of June 30, 2009. Decreased loads from
redevelopment in these instances help to balance out the increased loads in localities that experienced
development.
DEQ staff has reviewed the alternative methodology and believes that the conservative assumptions
used in the approach will result in equivalent or better reduction requirements than the permit conditions
included in previously issued Phase I permits and the 2013 MS4 General Permit to address increased
loads from new sources and grandfathered projects.
Methodology and Assumptions
Estimating Increased Loads
Spreadsheet 1A – Estimate of Increased Load from Projects Initiated July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2014:
The approved average percent impervious cover for each locality (or locality specific watershed) was
used to determine the pre-development loading rate using the simple method described above. Each
locality was asked to estimate the amount of new development that occurred between July 1, 2009 and
June 30, 2014. Many localities used DEQ’s General VPDES Permit for Construction Activities (CGP)
data to determine the number of projects that were permitted. Only projects equal to or greater than an
acre are required to obtain permit coverage. Other localities used their in-house land disturbance
database including projects that disturbed less than an acre, redevelopment projects, and projects that
occurred outside of the MS4 service area. Additionally, not all projects were completed to the highest
imperviousness allowed under the approved local ordinances but for purposes of these load estimates,
the highest value was used.
By multiplying the acreage of new development for each locality by the localities total phosphorus loading
rate, the total increase in phosphorus loads for each locality was estimated. The state average
impervious cover baseline of 16% (equal to 0.45 lb/acre/yr TP) was multiplied by the new development
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acres equal to or exceeding one acre to determine the loading rate if the permittees had used the state
average impervious value. The baseline annual load was subtracted from the estimated total phosphorus
load to determine the offset required by the permit. Using the pre-determined pollutant loading ratios for
each watershed (permit Table 3) of total phosphorus to total nitrogen and total suspended solids the
nitrogen and suspended solids offset requirements is estimated. Note that for localities that have more
than one watershed, the highest ratio was applied to determine the offsets.
Spreadsheet 1B: Estimate of Increased Load from Projects Qualifying for Grandfathering
Increased loads from projects that qualify for grandfathering under the Virginia Stormwater Management
Regulations (9VAC 25-870-48) are estimated similarly to the methodology described above. Permittees
estimated the acres of new development over the past 5 years that were part of a project equal to or greater
than one acre using DEQ’s construction general permit database and records kept at the locality level to
determine acres developed from 2009 to 2014 associated with projects equal to or greater than 1 acre. It is
assumed that 10% of the development acreage from projects will meet the regulatory criteria to qualify for
grandfather and actually be completed. This acreage is then multiplied by the total phosphorus loading rate
for each locality to estimate the increase in local phosphorus loading. The phosphorus load was also

calculated using the new stormwater criteria of 0.41 lb/acre/yr total phosphorus. By subtracting the load
calculated using the new stormwater criteria from the load calculated using approved locality specific
imperviousness, the total phosphorus load from grandfathered projects that require offsets is estimated.
The total nitrogen and total suspended sediment loads were calculated using the watershed specific
ratios described above to determine offsets for those parameters.
DEQ staff has reviewed Construction General Permit records to determine the percentage of total
acreage of proposed land disturbance permitted under the 2014 Construction General Permit that qualify
for grandfathering in accordance with Part II-C of the Virginia Stormwater Management Program
regulation 9 VAC 25-870-48. From July 1, 2014 through May 10, 2016, less than 5% of total area
disturbed from projects receiving permit coverage under the July 1, 2014 CGP is eligible for the
grandfathered technical criteria statewide. Additionally, DEQ staff reviewed the percentage of total
proposed land disturbance permitted that qualify for grandfathering for each of the 6 Phase I MS4
localities in Hampton Roads. In the 6 Hampton Roads Phase I MS4 permittee jurisdictions, on average
less than 3% of land disturbance acreage qualifies for grandfathering. Again the percentages were in line
with the statewide average with a percentage range of 0 to 5.3%.
Based on the review, DEQ staff
believes that the estimate of 10% of projects qualifying for the grandfathered technical criteria is a
conservative estimate for estimating increased loads from grandfathered projects.
Summary of Land Disturbing Projects Obtaining Permit Coverage between July 1, 2014 and May
10, 2016 that Qualify for Grandfathering Part II-C
Total # of
Projects
Permitted

State Wide
Chesapeake
Hampton
Newport News
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Virginia Beach

5985
212
59
86
97
36
228

Total # of
Projects
Meeting
Grandfathering
II-C
498
35
1
1
3
0
18

Total # of Acres
Land Disturbed
from Permitted
Projects

Total # of Acres
Dist. Meeting
GF II-C

% of total area
disturbed that
qualify for
Grandfathering

111,208.56
3,696.81
667.12
755.99
532.18
522.31
2527.51

5,033.25
194.46
1.60
1.80
7.27
0
119.81

4.5%
5.3%
2.4%
0.2%
1.4%
4.7%

Calculating Existing Source Loads and Required Reductions
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Using data from the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model 5.3.2, both the existing loading and reduction
rates for the regulated urban impervious and pervious subsources were calculated based on the average
values for the river basin and included in the MS4 permits. In the cases of Little Creek and Lynnhaven
Rivers, the watershed average is required to be used. All MS4 permittees are required to use existing
loading (as of June 30, 2009) and reduction rates for their respective watershed(s) as established in their
permits.
For comparison purposes, the following reduction calculations were performed:
-

Existing Source Load Calculations (Spreadsheets 2A & 2B):
o Reduction Load Rates from Permit Table 2 using Regulated Area based on Permittee’s
Estimated Service Area (for first permit cycle and by the end of 3 permit cycles)
o Expected Reductions Based on Chesapeake Bay Model 5.3.2 in 2025

Spreadsheet 3: Regional Comparison of Reduction Calculation Methodologies
This comparison demonstrates that the alternative proposal results in a reduction/offset of loads for
nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment during the first permit cycle that is greater than what is expected by
the Chesapeake Bay Model 5.3.2 or that would be achieved if each permittee individually implemented
new source and grandfathered project offsets based on project by project review of site plans.
Specifically, the alternative methodology is estimated to result in the reduction of an additional 36 pounds
of nitrogen, 59 pounds of phosphorus, and 23,022 pounds of sediment by the end of the first permit cycle.
Conclusion
The proposed approach for estimating the increased loads from new sources and grandfathered projects
incorporates sufficiently conservative estimates to be acceptable by DEQ staff. The alternative approach
will result in localities more effectively utilizing limited funding for implementation of reduction strategies
rather than on administrative practices to determine precise increased loads.
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26
28
52
35
34
53
36
25
40

0.66
0.7
1.21
0.85
0.83
1.23
0.87
0.64
0.96

282
416
100
797
202
0
165
740
30

*Acres of New
Development > 1
ac
127
187
45
91
0
74.25
333
13.5

168
0
143.55
473.6
28.8

baseline load if
16%

186
291
121

Loading for New
Development

541

59
104
76
239
77
0
69.3
141
15

Total Phosphorus
to offset in 3
permit cycles

3,687

302
530
386
1,218
730
0
353.43
1,308
78

Total Nitrogen to
offset in 3 permit
cycles**

212,032

25,053
44,013
32,064
101,130
40,866
0
29348.55
34,208
6,480

Total Sediment to
offset in 3 permit
cycles**

797
626
0
165
740
30

79.7
62.6
0
16.5
74
3

0.85
0.83
1.23
0.87
0.64
0.96

Allowed Simple
Method Loading
Rate for New
Development
(lb/ac/yr)

68
52
0
14
47
3

Grandfathered
Loads

33
26
0
7
30
1

Associated Load
using Part II.B.
Critiera (0.41
lb/acre/yr)

88

35
26
0
8
17
2

P Loads to offset

634

178.8468
249.774
0
38.709
158.286
8.415

36,882

14851.298
13976.8272
0
3214.365
4140.966
698.775

Nitrogen Loads to Sediment Loads to
offset***
offset***

*Because Chesapeake has adopted multiple watershed specific average impervious cover, the average of the 3 in the Bay watershed was used to estimate increases from grandfathered projects.
**Assumed that the pattern of development will be similar to the last five years, i.e., 10% of development projects will be eligible for the grandfathering criteria
***Used permit table to estimate TN and TSS based on TP.

Total

Chesapeake*
Hampton
Norfolk
Newport News
Virginia Beach
Portsmouth

Locality

Estimated Acres
Developed from
New Development Project Qualifying
(greater than 1 for Grandfathering
acre) for past 5
During 1st Permit
years
Cycle**

SPREADSHEET 1B: ESTIMATE OF INCREASED LOADS FROM PROJECTS QUALIFYING FOR GRANDFATHERING

* Localities estimated the acres of new development that would qualify for offsets under the Chesapeake Bay Special Condition relating to increased loads from new and grandfathered sources.
***Used permit table to estimate TN and TSS based on TP.

Total

Chesapeake W
Chesapeake S
Chesapeake E
Chesapeake Total
Hampton
Norfolk
Newport News
Virginia Beach
Portsmouth

Locality

Avg Impervious of
Development (%)

Allowed Simple
Method Loading
Rate for New
Development

SPREADSHEET 1A: ESTIMATE OF INCREASED LOADS FROM PROJECTS INITIATED JULY 1, 2009 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2014

Reg Urban
Total
Impervious
Regional
Reductions
Reg Urban
Pervious

Reg Urban
Impervious
Chesapeake Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Hampton James Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Hampton York Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Norfolk James Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Norfolk LC Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Newport News Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Virginia Beach
Impervious
(Assumes all Reg Urban
in Lynhaven) Pervious
Portsmouth Reg Urban
Impervious
(No Data
Provided;
Used Acreage Reg Urban
from 5.3.2) Pervious

0.020531291

0.043085997

0.020531291
0.032895
0.02295

0.043085997

0.020531291

0.039200076

0.025423903

0.043085997

0.020531291

0.035097117

0.024770324

0.043085997

0.020531291

31,181

2,819

4,686

5,523

10,767

9,035

5,952

2,461

2,184

10,997

24,055

15,313

45,940

6,758

10,863

135,628

66,612

0.043085997

13,706

Acres Served

223.0314141

291.1751677

1137.948685

537.4421526

493.880205

473.816709

55.52580415

96.47138704

122.202244

389.2819829

247.10265

181.679085

96.20962963

121.4594255

640.1861847

590.5366749

Permit Reduct
Rates (9
decimal
5% Existing
places)
Source Reduct

Total 5%
Existing
Source
Reduct

5697.949401

514.2065819

1675.390837

967.696914

151.9971912

511.4842269

428.781735

217.6690552

1230.72286

Nitrogen

113,959

10,284

33,508

19,354

3,040

10,230

8,576

4,353

24,614

100%
Existing
Source
Reduct

0.001799199

0.014288127

0.001997312

0.012346664

0.001799199

0.014288127

0.002006016

0.01239205

0.001799199

0.014288127

0.00184875

0.01208

0.001799199

0.014288127

0.001799199

0.014288127

19.54469874

96.55916227

91.75651328

189.0644658

43.27973195

157.1265326

4.381138944

30.49683505

10.70883245

129.0932274

19.90549125

66.71784

8.431046514

40.27823001

56.10082402

195.8330687

Permit Reduct
Rates (9
decimal
5% Existing Source
places)
Reduct

Total 5%
Existing
Source
Reduct

1159.277639

116.103861

280.8209791

200.4062646

34.87797399

139.8020599

86.62333125

48.70927653

251.9338927

Phosphorus

23,186

2,322

5,616

4,008

698

2,796

1,732

974

5,039

100%
Existing
Source
Reduct

0.453965907

7.034240675

0.323954296

4.798142429

0.453965907

7.034240675

0.345361794

5.182279806

0.453965907

7.034240675

0.3184125

4.5668

0.453965907

7.034240675

0.453965907

7.034240675

4931.431648

47537.39848

14882.46036

73473.95502

10920.14989

77355.5447

754.2701581

12753.5906

2702.005078

63554.3645

3428.347388

25222.4364

2127.28424

19829.52446

14155.11095

96411.30269

Permit Reduct
Rates (9
decimal
5% Existing
places)
Source Reduct

Total 5%
Existing
Source
Reduct

470,039.18

52,468.83

88,356.42

88,275.69

13,507.86

66,256.37

28,650.78

21,956.81

110,566.41

Sediment

SPREADSHEET 2A: REQUIRED REDUCTIONS 1ST PERMIT CYCLE AND TOTAL USING PERMIT REDUCTION RATES & LOCALITY ACRES

Calculations using permit reduction ratesand permittee acreage info

SPREADSHEET 2A: REQUIRED REDUCTIONS 1ST PERMIT CYCLE AND TOTAL USING PERMIT REDUCTION RATES & SPREADSHEET ACRES

9,400,784

1,049,377

1,767,128

1,765,514

270,157

1,325,127

573,016

439,136

2,211,328

100%
Existing
Source
Reduct

2500
-9767
-3301
-23144
3232
-14617
-5402
-20167
-5072
-8755
1110

27,142

3,071

5,233

12,804

12,139

10,116

19,839

16,171

30,227

6,758

10,863

95695

-12312

Nitrogen

12,074

Acres Served

Total Regional Reductions

Reg Urban
Impervious
Chesapeake Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Hampton
Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Norfolk
Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Newport News Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Virginia Beach Reg Urban
Pervious
Reg Urban
Impervious
Portsmouth Reg Urban
Pervious

20692

155

-1463

-624

-4853

-612

-3289

52

-4619

-435

-2940

357

-2421

Phosphorus

SPREADSHEET 2B: Model 5.3.2 Reduction Goals

7443723

25981

-524705

-128130

-1714511

-115255

-1182676

-12082

-1938898

-111243

-1208018

21688

-555874

Sediment

Nitrogen Phosphorus Sediment
36
59
23,022

Nitrogen Phosphorus Sediment
95,695
20,692
7,443,723
4,785
1,035
372,186

Additional Information
Total Load Reduction Expected Using Model 5.3.2
1st Permit Cycle Load Reductions estimated Using Model 5.3.2

First Permit Cycle Redcutions (excluding offsets).
Calculated using Table 2 in Part 1 Section D.1.b.1(e)
470,039 of current draft permit.
Current Draft Permit Requirement based on locality
517,523 estimates of increased loads.
540,545 Locality Preferred Scenario

Sediment

Additional Pounds Removed by Hampton Roads Preferred Scenario
115% of first permit cycle reductions without offsets Minus Current Draft Permit Requirement

1,274
1,333

Notes

From Reduction Calc tab using permittee's estimated
9,400,784 service area reduction rates included in permits.

Sediment

Nitrogen Phosphorus Sediment
4,321
628
248,915
818
115
47,484
14.36%
9.89%
10.10%

6,516
6,553

5% of 2025 reductions + estimated first permit cycle offsets
115% of First Permit Cycle Reductions (15% address offsets of increased loads)

1,159

Phosphorus

23,186

Phosphorus

Offset Summary
Total Offsets of increased Loads (all grandfathering + development > 16%)
1st Permit cycle offsets of increased loads (all grandfathering + 5% development > 16%)
1st permit cylce offsets as a percent of 1st permit cycle reductions

5,698

Nitrogen

113,959

5% of 2025 reductions

Regional First Permit Cycle Reduction Scenarios

Total Required Regional 2025 Reductions from Existing Sources*

Nitrogen

Spreadsheet 3: Regional Comparison of Reduction Calculation Methodologies

VA0088668 – City of Portsmouth MS4 Permit
Fact Sheet Attachments

Attachment 6 - NPDES Rating Worksheet

NPDES PERMIT RATING WORK SHEET
Regular Addition

! DiscretionaryAddition
! Score change, but no status change
! Deletion

NPDES NO. VA0088668
Facility Name: _City of Portsmouth MS4
City: City of Norfolk
Receiving Waters:

Hampton Roads Channel (JL59)
Elizabeth River (JL56)
Hampton Roads – Streeter Creek (JL50)
Western Branch Elizabeth River (JL56)
Southern Branch Elizabeth River-Deep Creek (JL53)
Reach Number:

1, 1b, 1d, 1e

Is this facility a steam electric power plant (SIC=4911) with one or
more of the following characteristics?
1. Power output 500 MW or greater (not using a cooling pond/lake)
2. A nuclear power plant
3. Cooling water discharge greater than 25% of the receiving
stream's 7Q10 flow rate
YES; score is 600 (stop here)
NO (continue)

Is this permit for a municipal separate storm sewer serving a
population greater than 100,000?
YES; score is 700 (stop here)
NO (continue)

FACTOR 1: Toxic Pollutant Potential
PCS SIC Code:
9199
Industrial Subcategory Code:

000

Primary SIC Code:
Other SIC Codes:
(Code 000 if no subcategory)

Determine the Toxicity potential from Appendix A. Be sure to use the TOTAL toxicity potential column and check one)
Toxicity Group
No
Process
Waste
Streams
1.
2.

Code
0

Points
0

1
2

5
10

Toxicity Group
3.

4.
5.
6.

Code
3

Points
15

4
5
6

20
25
30

Toxicity Group
7.

8.
9.
10.

Code
7

Points
35

8
9
10

40
45
50

Code Number Checked: _ ___
Total Points Factor 1: __NA _

FACTOR 2: Flow/Stream Flow Volume (Complete either Section A or Section B; check only one)
Section A !"()56-7)6-4"%137"&218"$325/,-4-,

Section B !"()56-7)6-4")2,"'64eam Flow Considered

Wastewater Type
(See Instructions)
Type I: Flow < 5 MGD
Flow 5 to 10 MGD
Flow > 10 to 50 MGD
Flow > 50 MGD

Code

Points

11
12
13
14

0
10
20
30

Type II: Flow < 1 MGD
Flow 1 to 5 MGD
Flow > 5 to 10 MGD
Flow > 10 MGD

21
22
23
24

10
20
30
50

Type III: Flow < 1 MGD
Flow 1 to 5 MGD
Flow > 5 to 10 MGD
Flow > 10 MGD

31
32
33
34

0
10
20
30

Wastewater Type Percent of instream Wastewater Concentration
(See Instructions) at Receiving Stream Low Flow

Type I/III:

Type II:

Code

Points

< 10 %

41

0

10 % to < 50 %

42

10

> 50 %

43

20

< 10 %

51

0

10 % to <50 %

52

20

> 50 %

53

30

Code Checked from Section A or B: _
Total Points Factor 2: __NA_

NPDES NO: VA0088668
FACTOR 3: Conventional Pollutants
(only when limited by the permit)

A. Oxygen Demanding Pollutant: (check one)
Permit Limits: (check one)

BOD

COD

Other: _____________________________ Code
Points
< 100 lbs/day
1
0
100 to 1000 lbs/day
2
5
> 1000 to 3000 lbs/day
3
15
> 3000 lbs/day
4
20
Code Checked: _____
Points Scored: __ __

B. Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
Permit Limits: (check one)

< 100 lbs/day
100 to 1000 lbs/day
> 1000 to 5000 lbs/day
> 5000 lbs/day

1
2
3
4

0
5
15
20
Code Checked: _____
Points Scored: _____

C. Nitrogen Pollutant: (check one)
________________________
Permit Limits: (check one)

Ammonia

Other: ______

Nitrogen Equivalent
< 300 lbs/day
300 to 1000 lbs/day
> 1000 to 3000 lbs/day
> 3000 lbs/day

Code
1
2
3
4

Points
0
5
15
20
Code Checked: __ __
Points Scored __ __
Total Points Factor 3: _NA__

FACTOR 4: Public Health Impact
Is there a public drinking water supply located within 50 miles downstream of the effluent discharge (this includes any body of water to which
the receiving water is a tributary)? A public drinking water supply may include infiltration galleries, or other methods of conveyance that
ultimately get water from the above referenced supply.
YES (If yes, check toxicity potential number below)
NO (If no, go to Factor 5)
Determine the human health toxicity potential from Appendix A. Use the same SIC code and subcategory reference as in Factor 1. (Be sure to
use the human health toxicity group column !"+.-+0"32-"*-137#
Toxicity Group
No
Process
Waste
Streams
1.
2.

Code
0

Points
0

1
2

0
0

Toxicity Group
3.

4.
5.
6.

Code
3

Points
0

4
5
6

0
5
10

Toxicity Group
7.

8.
9.
10.

Code
7

Points
15

8
9
10

20
25
30

Code Number Checked: __ __
Total Points Factor 4: _NA __

NPDES NO: VA0088668
FACTOR 5: Water Quality Factors
A.

B.

C.

Is (or will) one or more of the effluent discharge limits based on water quality factors of the receiving stream (rather than technology-based
federal effluent guidelines, or technology-based state effluent guidelines), or has a wasteload allocation been assigned to the discharge:
Yes

Code
1

Points
10

No

2

0

Is the receiving water in compliance with applicable water quality standards for pollutants that are water quality limited in the permit?
Yes

Code
1

Points
0

No

2

5

Does the effluent discharged from this facility exhibit the reasonable potential to violate water quality standards due to whole effluent
toxicity?
Yes

Code
1

Points
10

No

2

0

Code Number Checked:

A

Points Factor 5:

+B

A

_

B

_

+C

C _ __
=

NA

TOTAL

FACTOR 6: Proximity to Near Coastal Waters
A.

Base Score: Enter flow code here (from Factor 2):

___

Enter the multiplication factor that corresponds to the flow code: _ ___

Check appropriate facility HPRI Code (from PCS):
HPRI#

Code

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

HPRI Score

Flow Code

20
0
30
0
20

11, 31, or 41
12, 32, or 42
13, 33, or 43
14 or 34
21 or 51
22 or 52
23 or 53
24

HPRI code checked:
Base Score: (HPRI Score)

X (Multiplication Factor)

=

B. Additional Points ! NEP Program
For a facility that has an HPRI code of 3,
does the facility discharge to one of the
estuaries enrolled in the National Estuary
Protection (NEP) program (see
instructions) or the Chesapeake Bay?
Yes
No

Code
1
2

Additional Points ! Great Lakes Area of Concern
For a facility that has an HPRI code of 5, does the
facility discharge any of the pollutants of concern into
one of the Great Lakes' 31 areas of concern (see
Instructions)

Yes
No

B
+ B

C_
+ C

_
=

NA

0.00
0.05
0.10
0.15
0.10
0.30
0.60
1.00

(TOTAL POINTS)

Points
10
0

Code Number Checked: A
Points Factor 6: A

C.

Multiplication Factor

TOTAL

Code
1
2

Points
10
0

NPDES NO: VA0088668
SCORE SUMMARY
Factor

Description

Total Points

1

Toxic Pollutant Potential

NA

2

Flows/Streamflow Volume

NA

3

Conventional Pollutants

NA

4

Public Health Impacts

NA

5

Water Quality Factors

NA

6

Proximity to Near Coastal Waters

NA

TOTAL (Factors 1 through 6)

700

S1. Is the total score equal to or greater than 80?

Yes (Facility is a major)

No

S2. If the answer to the above questions is no, would you like this facility to be discretionary major?
No
Yes (Add 500 points to the above score and provide reason below:
Reason:
NEW SCORE: 700
OLD SCORE: NA

Jaime Bauer
Permit Reviewer's Name
(804) 698-4416
Phone Number
January 14, 2015
Date

VA0088668 – City of Portsmouth MS4 Permit
Fact Sheet Attachments

Attachment 7 – Summary of Public Comments and DEQ Responses

MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Office of VPDES Permits
629 E. Main Street
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Richmond, Virginia 23219

804-698-4000

File
Jaime L. Bauer, MS4 Permits Team Leader
May 25, 2016
Public comments and DEQ response for the City of Portsmouth MS4 Draft VPDES
Permit (VA0088668)

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
The draft permit was public noticed in The Virginia-Pilot on March 9, 2016 and March 16, 2016. The
comment period began on March 9, 2016, lasted 30 days, and ended on April 8, 2016.
During the comment period, 4 sets of comments were received from the following:
"
"

1 environmental organizations
3 individual citizens

Please note that there were no requests for a public hearing on the draft permit.
Below is a summary of the comments received, the commenter, and DEQ’s response to each issue.

Chesapeake Bay and TMDL Commitments
Comment 1: The Bay TMDL identified the overall pollution reductions required by 2025. Virginia’s
Phase I WIP committed to issuing permits to MS4 permittees that conform to the TMDL to reduce the
discharge of nutrients and sediments. Under the “Chesapeake Bay Special Condition” of the draft MS4
permit, the permittees must develop a TMDL Action Plan within two years of the permit effective date that
requires 5% of the total reductions (required by 2025) during the permit term in the nitrogen, phosphorus,
and sediment discharged. The delay in finalizing the draft Hampton Roads permits will complicate the
effort to meet the pollutant reductions required by 2025.
Commenter: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 1: Under the Chesapeake Bay Phase I and Phase II WIPs, Virginia committed to
allowing MS4 permittees three full permit cycles to implement the required reductions in accordance with
the Chesapeake Bay TMDL. DEQ recognizes that due to multiple delays in the permit reissuance, three
full permit terms now extends beyond the Chesapeake Bay Program partnership’s 2025 goal for
implementation of all controls necessary to meet the TMDL. Under the Phase I and Phase II WIPs,
Virginia has recognized the right to adjust this plan and take different approaches to meet the 2025
goal. Virginia is committed to a phased approach that allows multiple permit terms for MS4 permittees to
fully implement nutrient and sediment reductions necessary to meet the Chesapeake Bay TMDL
wasteload allocations. Virginia will review and adjust its commitments, if necessary, as part of its Phase III
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WIP to ensure that practices are in place by 2025 to meet water quality standards in the Chesapeake Bay
and its tidal tributaries.
No changes are needed to the permit or fact sheet in response to this comment.

Requirements to Offset Increased loads from New Sources
Comment 2: To fully account for new loads arising after the 2009 baseline, the earlier-issued permits
require the permittee (i) to calculate and then offset 5% of the loads resulting from new construction in
2009-2014 disturbing at least 1 acre with >16% impervious cover and (b) to offset new loads from
grandfathered projects beginning after 2014 and disturbing at least one acre. The draft Hampton Roads
permits propose to substitute a new protocol based on unstated estimates and aggregates resulting in an
additional so-called reduction of 15% of the 5% reduction required for this permit period. Stated
differently, the new formulation apparently requires a minuscule acceleration (0.75% of the total
reductions required by 2025) to this permit period. This differs from and is less stringent than earlier
issued MS4 permits. The methodology by which this additional accelerated increment is to be determined
is not stated in the permits, and the accompanying Fact Sheets.
Commenters: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Citizens - Paul Greggs, Dalyn Ripley,
Robert Scott
DEQ Response 2: Representing the Hampton Roads Phase I permittees, the Hampton Roads Planning
District Commission staff submitted to DEQ an alternative methodology to estimate the increased loads
from new sources (after July 1, 2009) including grandfathered sources disturbing greater than 1 acre and
using an average land cover condition greater than 16% for the design of post-development stormwater
BMPs. Upon review, DEQ staff concurred that the methodology conservatively estimated increased
loadings without creating financial and staffing burdens. Approval of an alternative methodology to
estimate increased loads from new sources is not unique to the Hampton Roads permittees. DEQ has
approved other alternative methodologies submitted in the Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plans,
including the “aggregate method.” DEQ staff agrees that more information should be added to the fact
sheet demonstrating how the revised approach is equivalent or more conservative than the original permit
language addressing the required offsets. As such, further explanation in the attachment “Alternative
Methodology to Calculate Offset from New Sources” has been added to further explain the use of the
increased impervious average land cover condition by these localities as well as how the alternative
methodology uses conservative assumptions to adequately address increased loads from new sources.
Additionally, the requirement for the permittee to reduce loads equal to “15% of the 5%” is not an
acceleration of the existing source load reduction schedule, but is a separate reduction requirement
beyond the existing source reduction requirements. While it is true that “15% of 5%” is equivalent to
0.75% of the existing reduction requirements, DEQ chose to write the permit condition to offset new loads
as presented in the draft permit so the requirement was not misunderstood as an acceleration of the
existing source L2 required reductions. DEQ staff understands that some of this confusion may be based
on a statement under the Control of Transitional Loads and Accounting for Growth from New
Development section of the Chesapeake Bay Special condition rationale in the fact sheet stating that “All
reductions utilizing methodology in (f) and (g) under the 2016 permit will be applied toward reduction
requirements in future permit cycles.” The intent of this statement was to indicate that all reductions
made by the permittee this permit cycle to offset new source loads will not be left unaccounted for should
there be a change in how new source offset requirements are addressed in the future. The language in
the fact sheet has been revised for clarity.
The fact sheet has been updated as indicated above.
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Comment 3: If permittees have local land use and construction general permit records to estimate
increased loads between 2009 and 2014 from projects 1 acre or greater and where an average land
cover condition greater than 16% was used for the design of stormwater management facilities, the same
records can be used to calculate increased loads using same methodology in earlier issued MS4 permits.
Commenter: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 3: See response comment 2 above.

Comment 4: The proposed estimate of increased loads between 2009 and 2014 from projects 1 acre or
greater and where an average land cover condition greater than 16% was used for the design of
stormwater management facilities permittees included an undefined “regional aggregation” of
development rates. Based on these aggregate rates, the proposed accelerated reduction of 0.75% is said
to be more than sufficient to addresses new loads resulting from development since 2009. Use of an
unspecified regional aggregate in lieu of locality-specific calculations will disadvantage the Cities with low
rates of development in comparison to those with higher rates of development.
Commenter: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 4: DEQ staff also raised concerns with the Hampton Roads Phase I permittees and
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission that some permittees would be required to offset loads
greater than the actual new source loads that occurred in the locality, especially localities that
predominantly experienced redevelopment during the 2009 and 2014 time frame, under the regional
estimation method. Despite the potential increased cost to some permittees, each permittee supported
the regional approach and there was agreement as a region that it was worth the potential cost to avoid
the administrative burdens of reviewing loads on a project by project basis.
No changes are needed to the permit or fact sheet in response to this comment.

Comment 5: The proposed estimate for increased loads from grandfather projects in the coming 5 years
(2016-2021) assumed the same rates as in the last five years (2010-2015). This assumption enabled the
conclusion that 10% of development projects will qualify as grandfathered. Unless there is additional
information, this assumption likely underestimates future growth rates, as development in the last 5 years
continued to be Great Recession-influenced.
Commenter: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 5: DEQ staff has reviewed Construction General Permit records to determine the
percent of total acreage of proposed land disturbance permitted under the 2014 Construction General
Permit that qualifies for grandfathering in accordance with Part II-C of the Virginia Stormwater
Management Program regulation 9 VAC 25-870-48. From July 1, 2014 through May 10, 2016, less than
5% of total area disturbed from projects receiving permit coverage under the July 1, 2014 CGP is eligible
for the grandfathered technical criteria statewide. Additionally, DEQ staff reviewed the percent of total
proposed land disturbance permitted that qualifies for grandfathering for each of the 6 Phase I MS4
localities in Hampton Roads. Again the percents were in line with the statewide average with a
percentage range of 0 to 5.3%.
Based on the review, DEQ staff believes that the estimate of 10% of
projects qualifying as for the grandfathered technical criteria provides a conservative estimate for
estimating increased loads from grandfathered projects. Further details can be found in the Fact Sheet
Attachment “Alternative Methodology to Calculate Offset from New Sources” regarding the Construction
General Permit data as well as additional justification as to why the approach is conservative.
No changes are needed to the permit or fact sheet in response to this comment.
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Comment 6: The draft Hampton Roads permits and Fact Sheets suggests that the existing source
reductions are accelerated and that increased loads from new development or grandfathered projects are
not addressed. The Fact Sheets explain: “All reductions achieved utilizing methodology in (f) and (g)
under the 2016 permit will be applied toward reduction requirements in future permit cycles.” This
explanation seems to indicate that all of the reductions obtained in this permit cycle will be subtracted
from the requirements applicable to future permit cycles. The language should be changed to clarify that
the reduction requirements for this permit term do not serve to reduce the requirements in future permits.
Commenter: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 6: See response to comment 2 above.

Comment 7: The final Hampton Roads permits should retain the same pollution reduction requirements
for addressing new development and grandfathering as included all of the other issued MS4 permits.
Commenter: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 7: While DEQ staff appreciates the desire for consistent language across all Phase I
MS4 individual permits, DEQ staff believes that permit conditions should be adjusted in individual permits
to take into account regional and local issues when appropriate. As explained in the response to
comment 2 above, DEQ staff believes that the alternative methodology as proposed in the draft permit
adequately addresses the requirement for the permittees to offset the increased loads associated with
new source loads (2009 – 2014) and grandfathered projects.
No changes are needed to the permit or fact sheet in response to this comment.

Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan
Comment 8: The draft permits requires permittees to include in the reapplication materials demonstration
to achieve an additional 35%, for a total of 40%, by the end of that second permit period. For the
Hampton Roads MS4 permittees this extends until 2026 – after the Chesapeake Bay TMDL’s 2025
conclusion when all pollution reductions required by the WIP I are to be completed. The draft Hampton
Roads permits must require each permittee’s reapplication for coverage to spell out the specific means
and methods it will implement to comply with the entire 100% goal for 2025 to ensure that the permittees
take appropriate steps, including budgeting for credit acquisition and reservation of any necessary credits.
The following language is proposed in Part I.D.1.d(5):
The permittee shall include the following as part of its reapplication package due in accordance
with Part II.M: . . . (b) A draft second phase Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan designed to
reduce the existing POC loads by (i) an additional 19 times the required reductions in loading
rates (for a combined total of 100%) using Table 2 of Part I.D.1.b of this state permit, including
documentation evidencing the reservation of any nutrient credits the permittee intends to acquire
and the BMPs the permittee intends to implement to ensure that practices are in place by 2025
that are necessary to meet water quality standards in the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal
tributaries, or by (ii) such reductions as are consistent with the Bay TMDL that have been
provided by the Commonwealth in the Phase III WIP; and (c) An additional 95% reduction in new
sources developed between 2009 and 2014 and for which the land use cover conditions was
greater than 16%.
Commenter: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
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DEQ Response 8: While DEQ staff recognizes the importance of planning for future reduction
requirements, staff also recognizes that with completion of Phase 6 of the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
model and Phase III of the WIP during this permit term, there may be revisions to the reduction strategies
and requirements necessary to meet the Chesapeake Bay Program goal of 2025. Rather than include a
permit condition for an application requirement that may be deemed inaccurate prior to submittal, DEQ
staff will be communicating with the permittees through reissuance reminder letters and other means as
to what will be required with the reissuance applications.
No changes are needed to the permit or fact sheet in response to this comment.

Comment 9: The draft Hampton Roads permits assert that compliance with conditions of the permit
amounts to compliance with applicable water quality standards, including those in the Bay TMDL and the
WIPs. One example of this problem is: “This state permit is consistent with the Chesapeake Bay TMDL
and the Virginia Phase I and II WIPs to meet the Level 2 (L2) scoping run for existing developed lands as
it represents an implementation of 5% of L2 as specified in the 2010 Phase I WIP.” However, such
assertions are potentially inaccurate, as the permittee cities have not yet devised or submitted for DEQ’s
review and approval, the Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan that will set out each permittee’s proposed
pollutant reduction program. The following language is proposed in Part I.D.1: If fully implemented with
an approved, compliant TMDL Action Plan, this state permit is consistent with the Chesapeake Bay TMDL
and the Virginia Phase I and Phase II WIPs. . . .
Commenter: Peggy Sanner, Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 9: DEQ is obligated by the 9 VAC 25-870-460 C.1.f(2) of the Virginia Stormwater
Program regulations to draft permits as appropriate to meet both the narrative water quality criterion and
numeric water quality criterion and are consistent with the assumptions and requirements of any
applicable TMDL wasteload allocation. The draft permits for the Hampton Roads Phase I MS4s have
been drafted by DEQ staff such that the permit is consistent with the Chesapeake Bay TMDL and
associated WIPs. The language as proposed above speaks to the permittees demonstration of
compliance with the terms of the permit and associated water quality planning documents and is not
appropriate for inclusion in the permit.
No changes are needed to the permit or fact sheet in response to this comment.

Comment 10: The draft Hampton Roads permits must clarify that, once approved by DEQ, the required
Bay TMDL Action Plan is incorporated into and made a part of the Permit. Additionally, the draft permits
should be amended to clarify that the adoption of the Bay TMDL Action Plan is a major modification,
subject to the full procedural requirements provided by the Virginia Administrative Code. The current
permit language provides for public comment at the City level and DEQ approval, but the current drafts
do not provide assurances that the permittees’ comment and/or hearing structure will offer public
participation opportunities required by the Clean Water Act which directs permitting authorities to “provide
for, encourage, and assist the participation of the public” and expressly directs that “[p]ublic participation
in the development, revision, and enforcement of any regulation, standard, effluent limitation, plan, or
program established by the Administrator or any State under this Act shall be provided for, encouraged,
and assisted by the Administrator and the States.”
Commenter: Peggy Sanner - Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 10: As stated in Part I.A.6, The MS4 Program Plan is an enforceable part of the permit
and the Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan is part of the MS4 Program Plan. Any changes to the
Program Plan must be in accordance with Part I.A.7 of the permit. Additionally, approval of the
Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan is not considered a major modification to the permit since the permit
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establishes the required load reductions. Public participation and ability to request a hearing is available
as part of the permit reissuance process under the Virginia Stormwater Act and Virginia Stormwater
Management Program Regulations. The Action Plan document outlines how the permittee will
demonstrate compliance with the reduction requirement. As part of the initial action plan process or
significant modification process in the proposed approach, the permittee must solicit public input prior to
DEQ approval.
No changes are needed to the permit or fact sheet in response to this comment.
Other TMDL Action Plans
Comment 11: The draft permits should require the development of a compliance plan that specifies a
definite end date by when the WLA must be achieved (not simply an estimated end) for meeting water
quality standards or WLA and benchmarks to show progress for non-Bay TMDLs. This is a requirement in
all cases where water quality standards will not be achieved within a single permit period.
Commenter: Peggy Sanner, Chesapeake Bay Foundation
DEQ Response 11: For Other TMDL Action Plans, the permit allows implementation of the TMDL action
plan over multiple permit terms as long as the permittee is demonstrating adequate progress. Because
VPDES permits are effective for a fixed term of 5 years, conditions and requirements that go beyond the
term of the permit cannot be included in the permit. As such, the permit does not contain a defined
schedule for when a WLA will be achieved. The action plan is submitted to DEQ for review and approval,
incorporated as part of the MS4 Program Plan, and implementation of the action plan is documented
through the annual report submitted by the permittee each year. This approach incorporates the iterative
approach afforded to MS4 permittees in implementing strategies to address TMDL WLAs.
No changes are needed to the permit or fact sheet in response to this comment.
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